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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The New* Ha* Bee*

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Number 34
First State

Bank

HYMA'S HIGHLIGHTS

Opens Normally

By
of

JOHNNY HYMA

New York and

PLANS FOR OPENING
ARE

COMPLETED

Conservator Matheson .
“Normal Banking Under

.

State*

New

IN

THE GOOD OLD PICNIC DAYS OF YESTERYEAR

PineLodge Starts
Its

Program Today

Asked'By Council
Thia Gag Did “JOHN GOOD”
Duffy: “Do you believein capi-

punishment?”
Van Braght: “If

CITY FATHERS VOTE FOR
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION

tal

NEXT WEEK, FRIDAY

it’s not too se-

vere.”
I read in a local paper that one

Mr. Connelly Feels the Urge of
Harrying Before All NRA

Money Is

sow gave birth to forty-one pigs

Extensive

Netherlands
Because of belated advertisingK Transplanted

GROWS BETTER WITH AGE

caused by the sudden opening of
the First State bank, which is now
functioning normally under statefederal plans, the Fifty Years Ago
Many Divines From Abroad to Be column simply had to be omitted.
We are thankfnl to say that the
on Speaking Program.
bank cannot wait and the Fifty
Years Ago grows better with age.
Pine Lodge Bible conference in Watch for it next weekl
being held from August 17 to 27,

Holland

This Morning
BANK OFFICIALS BREATHE
SIGH OF RELIEF AS

Time On “Klein
Nederland” Is

Gone.

To Holland, Mich.
HOLLAND’S LAliGB SWAMP
TO THE NORTH OF THE

MAY BE TRANSFORMED INTO

CITY

A

|

"VOLENDAM"

inclusive,at Pine Lodge located

Holland's beautiful Black river
near Holland. The opening was
bridge on US-31 may be made a
Elsewhere on this page there
COUNCIL
NOTES
(LITTER-ally speaking).
Thursday and the following prolarger center of attractionIf the
appears a two column article fully
Holland will hail with delight
plans of William M. Connelly,digram has been arranged:
explaining the reclamation of
Miss Steketee:"What were some
the announcement made by the
Rev. W. L Latham, pastor of rector of our industrialcommisour “pit of stench" north of the
Thursday
evening,
Aug.
17,
at
officials of the First State bank great empires in ancient times"?
Seventh Day Adventist church, sion, backed by a group of other
city.
7:30— Holland and vicinitynight.
Bill Heeringa: "Egypt and
that the local institution, estabcitizens, become a fact.
How to make this large swamp
“Some Modem, Affirmationsof read a passage from the Scripture
lished 45 years ago, will resume Rome."
and offered a fervent prayer.
and for years the sewer basin of
Holland has always been aware
the
Bible,"
Rev.
Henry
Ostrom,
Miss
Steketee:
"That’s
right
but
normal banking business this FriHolland a habitableplace has been
that the Province features of The'
D. D.
where does GREECE come in"?
day morning at 9 o'clock.
Franklin
Van
*Ry, the man who
a moot question for a number of
Friday afternoon,Aug. 18, 3:00 is to collect personaltaxes on Netherlands such os wooden »h<
Bill Heeringa: “In a frying pan."
The officials of the bank gave a
years. The article gives a solu—‘The
Significanceof the Fourth percentage, is to give the city a and other wearing apparel are
sigh of relief when the state banktion in a most unique way and the
attractive trademarkto the AmerHenry De Vries, the implement
ing departmentwired in late this
bond of $1,000.
The above is a pictureof a Sun- 1 wait about three hours for the Gospel,” Dr. Ostrom.
financial problem is solved
ican public. Since our participaFriday evening, August 18, 7:30
Thursday afternoon to open under man, is taking a vacation up in through the NRA.
• • •
day school picnic bound for Macs- return of the tug but old Gentletion in a tulip festival as on ah—Consistory
members
and
their
Beulah,
Michigan,
this
week.
DurTaxpayers will be pleased to
the plans laid down by the federal
tawa or rather, as it was called in man Teunis Rappel, the superinnual event this fact has
and state authorities. Banking ing that time I am taking care of Mr. William Connelly appeared those days, “the mouth,” meaning tendent of the Sunday school, was wives. "The Wealth of the Ortho note that the city fathers have ex- upon us even more forcibly. The
tended the time to September 1
skies are clearing rapidly in Hol- his farm implement store. A case before the common council last the mouth of the harbor. The so incensed that he threatened to dox Faith," Dr. Ostrom.
American public, and especially
Saturdayafternoon, August 19, without a penalty.
land and this surely is a “God- of JOHN DEAR (DEERE) doing evening and fully explained the picnics were so large at that time use the axe on the tow line. Your
those who are not Hollanders,are
e
e
*
3:00— "The Kingdom of God in the
his SHARE sellingPLOWS. Do project, stating that it would cost
send.”
that a schooner had to be lashed editor remembers well this parsimply "wild" over these unique
Gospel
of Matthew,” Dr. Ostrom.
approximately $600,000,30 per
Taxicab
companies,
because
of
This fact will give this city and you get the POINT?
to a tug or small steamer to accoai- ticularpicnic. Anyway another
colorful featuresthat our tulip fesSaturday
evening.
August
19,
cent
of
which
would
be
donated
the
depression,
will
only
pay
$30
its environs new courage and cantug, after considerabledelay, haulmodate the crowd
7:30—
"How
to
Walk
Worthy
of
Mayor Bosch was trying to ex- by the United States government
instead of $50 licensesas in the tival bring*.
not help but reflectfavorably in
In thia instance the schooner ed the sailing vessel to the harbor
A wooden shoe cut out of
all avenues of trade without un- plain Technocracy to Alderman and the balance,“if it ever would "Wonder,"and the steamer "Mac- and the childrenat first much dis- the Lord," Rev. James M. Gray, past.
• • •
board or printed on a badge,
Kleis and for an example he said: have to be paid for," could be paid
due delay.
atawa" were brought into play in appointed,had their belated picnic D.D.
Sunday afternoon, August 20
The Willard G. Leenhouts post, tourist seizes with avidity for their
“If I had a field of radishes and in 30 years.
Men closely connected with the
double harness, taking the basket anyway.
3:00— "What Christ Means to Me," American Legion, unanimously Dutch collections.A real pair of
First State bank state in inter- you had a horse and I used your
Mr. Connelly explained that im- picnickers of First Reformed
The most disappointing feature
horse to get my radishes to mar- mediately it would put the largest
went on record in a long resolu wooden ehoee are so welcome to
views as follows:
church, now the Ninth Street was the fact that the Third Re- Dr. Gray.
• • •
Sunday evening, August 20, at tion presented to the common visitorsthat they beam with
ket, and for using your horse I proportionof our welfare to work,
Christian Reformed church, to formed church Sunday school was
radishes,
7:30— "The Teachingand Preach council as being 100 per cent for stasy.
......
... alone
.........
..... #
This climaxes months of very would give you
which
in 1932
cost us nearly
Macatawa. The headquarters for
It is doubtful whether of
the reclamation project in the
hard work and embarrassing anx- that would be Technocracy."Al- , |125f000, and in that case, with a picnics at that time was in the already in the grove and whether ing that Counts," Dr. Gray.
Monday afternoon, August 21 Black river bottoms,which will countries of Europe—as this
derman Kleis said: “Sounds more little other industrial development, large grove, still in existence on this Sunday school shared with the
iety.
First Reformed church or whether 3:00— “The Principles of Holy Liv be transformedinto “Klein Ned- ales to costumes, landscape and
The personnel ol the bank has like HORSE-RADISH to me/
which we have every reason to be- Grove Walk. The only difference
the late comers went over the hill ing," Dr. Gray.
erland" if this building project of unique keepsakes— any have grow*
worked diligently all hours under
lieve is close at hand, our welfare is that at that time there was
to the valley on the other side is
more popular than those having
Monday evening, August 21, at $600,000 goes through.
Mr. Connelly’sidea of making a problem would be solved and our
unusual strain to effect as early
high platform on the hillsidewhere
not clear to me at this time. Pic- 7:30— Zeeland and vicinity night.
the "smack" of our Dutch pro?*]
Little Netherlands out of the welfare expense would be a thing
a reopening ps possible.
prayer was said before the dinner
nics were often held there howCity Attorney Lokker states inces.
.Our depositorshave been splen- swamp might not alone net of the past.
hour and announcements were ever, for it was one of the most “The One Great Answer to the
Holland was slow to capit
in
dollars
and
cents
but
Holland
Present-DayPerplexity,"Dr. Os that Prosecutor Dethmer* had indidly loyal to the First State
Alderman Huyser asked Mr. made. The platform, made of beautifulspots at Macatawa until
would at least get a few mills
stitutedsuite against the city to on these things. The Holl
trom.
bank and unusually patient.
Connelly relativeto the engineer- logs, has long since rotted away.
the fire seven years ago— when 50
Rev. J. Woltcriakis chairman collect $40,000,county money, in this country os a people
,1 cannot impress upon our de- out of it. (Any denominationis ing aspect and whether high waIn those days there were not cottages burned— making this
which the city had deposited in not so enthused, in fact out forefor this district.
positors too strongly the constant worth considering).
more
than
a
half
dozen
cottages
at
ter could be coped with, which by
o
shady dell, filled with beautiful
Tuesday
afternoon, August 22, the People's bank before it closed hearers up to a recent date catnaj
cooperation and assistance we
the way is not prevalent in Black the park, among them the Walsh
ferns, look rather desolate.
BREAKING THINGS
3:00— “The Relation of the Epis- nearly two years ago. The city over hero in provincialgarb
have received from Mr. E. Reichriver, and has not been for years. Dutton, Steketee and Dornink cottles to the Four Gospels," Dr. Os- contends that Treasurer Spriet- like that and when they got
The
parade
of
the
Sunday
ert, commissioner of banking; Mr.
tages.
Camp
tents
constituted
a
But to that Mr. Connelly stated
Mrs. R. De Haan of Borculo fell
sma was only an agent of the it did not take them many
schools was quite an event on our tium.
Fred Marin, deputy commissioner
that the best engineers have said large proportion of summer habi
Tuesday evening, August 22, at county doing the work free and to discard voluminouspetticoats^l
public streetsin those days. The
and the banking department of down the cellar steps at her home that the engineering feature was tation usually.
the State of Michigan as a whole. Friday, fracturing her left arm. entirely feasible and he supple- • Rather an interesting incident children were called to their re- 7:30— Muskegon, Grand Haven that a check was in transit to balloon trousers and wooden shoes
Holland has a new strong First She is improving after a physician mented this by saying that Carl in just such a picnic was when a spective churches at 7 o’clock in and vicinity. “Christ and World the county treasurerbefore the for American-made wearing
set the member.
bank closed. It was contended parel.
State bank.
Bowen, county engineer, and captain of a tugboat had two pic- the morning, accompanied by their Religions," Dr. Ostrom.
• • •
Your editor can still form a
Rev. Clarence P. Dame of Mus- that the collecting of county funds
parents, and two by two, often a
I am very much pleased.
nics
on
his
hand
to
leave
at
the
The daughterof Mr. and Mrs. James De Young, head of the
thousand
of
them,
marched
to
the kegon is chairman for this district. in the way of taxes has nothing picture when a group of from 56
DON MATHESON.
board of public works, had also same time. Two schooners were
J. Bakker, New Groningen, 12
Wednesday afternoon, August in common with the city and the to 100 immigrants,men,
stated that such a project was brought into play and the boats docks. Invariably a beautiful
•
years of age, dislocatedher right
golden spangled banner with the 23, 3:00— Rev. J. Ross Stevenson, city is not responsible. In Sep- snd children, arrived in
possible
from
an
engineering
were
loaded.
The
First
Reformed
The reopening of the First State elbow this week when she fell
tember term of court a friendly end “klomped"their way over
church and the Third Reformed insigniaof the church was at the D.D.
bank makes me very happy.
from the porch at her home. She standpoint.
Wednesday evening, August 23, suit will be heard to ascertain wooden sidewalks of Eighth
head of the parade.
Some
of
the
aldermen
were
church
Sunday
schools
were
holdHolland is coming bMk and it is improving.
The affair always took the form 7:30— Grand Rapids and vicinity. where the responsibilitylies. In Holland was not so considerate
heartily in favor of the project and ing their picnics on the same day.
is a source of real satisfaction that
the meantime Ottawa county is those days for the sturdy,
of
a basket picnic with lemonade Dr. Stevenson.
this institution will again be in a
The little daughter of Mr. and wanted to “get under the wire" The shrewd captain,after the
Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt is holding up about $20,000 in back dling Netherlander*with long
being
furnished
by
the
Sunday
that
night.
Henry
Prins
presentloading
had
taken
place,
pulled
the
position to render banking serv- Mrs. Comie Van Voorst, Zeeland,
Holland taxes paid in during the pipes were often laughed at and
chairmanof this district.
ed a resolution, recommendingthe schoonerin midstream where it school, made up in large barrels
ice in such a community.
six years of age, while at play dispointed to with derision and tha
Thursday
afternoon, August 24, year.
suitable
for
that
purpose.
The
located her right shoulder joint starting of the project with all was anchored for a short time, and
C. VANDER MEULEN.
kids hollered"Look at the Dutch-'
at
3:00—
Dr.
Stevenson.
• • •
possible haste in order that our then proceeded to take the Third lemonadecommittee as a rule had
last week, Friday. She was dsltThere was quite a laugh at the les!" It was not the march of
Thursday evening, August 24,
applicationfor the money would Reformed church picnic to the littletime for recreationfor these
ing
her
grandparents,
Mr.
and
council
when
the reclamation diers to be sura, but mora of
:30— Kalamazoo and vicinity. Dr.
As employes of the First State
b« in in time before the funds were park firat to the dismay of ihe were busy men and women. Usualproject on Black river came up rout step with men up ahead
bank for a number of years we Mrs. Oerrit Ten Have, near the exhausted since thirty milliondol- Sunday school officials of the First ly, weather permitting,a ride on Stevenson.
art very much elated over the fact west city limits at the time, and
Lake Michigan in the afternoon Rev. Jerry Veld man is chairman Several aldermen were timid on the women with their shiny »
lars had already been granted to Reformed church.
the matter and substitutemotion and ruddy cheeks following In tha. 3
that this institution has again the accident occurredwhile she other Michigan cities. As Heinie The anxious children had to was one of the features.
of this district.
Friday
afternoon,
August
25, after substitutemotion followed in rear, hand in hand, with the offf^
opened its doors. It has been a was turning a somersault.
put it "If we do not grab off the
--- — o
rapid succession until there was spring.
3:00— Dr. Stevenson.
great strain and we are glad that
money others will quickly and
Anyway the plan U to train-,
it is over. We appreciatethe kind- NOISY TRUCKS ON TENTH
Friday evening, August 25, 7:30 one motion with five substitutes.
A CANE WITH A SHOE
STREET INVESTIGATED Holland will again be left in the
ly considerationof our depositors
— W e s t e r n Michigan, whole It sure wus a mix-up and even plant to Holland, Michigan, from
cold."
though Mayor Bosch is a good Holland, The Netherlands, a "Volchurch. Dr. Stevenson.
and trust we may merit your fuThe Willard G. Leenhoutspost,
Alderman Jonkman was for the
The two aldermen of the Third
Sunday
afternoon, August 27, parliamentarian,he dismissed all endam" if you please, considered;
ture support.
American Legion, and their womthe motions and told them to the most provincialsection in tha
ward, namely Alderman Van Zoe- project 100 per cent, stating that
WM. J. WESTVEER,
3:00— Dr. Stevenson.
en auxiliarywill present some inHENRY GEERLINGS. ren and Alderman De Cook, dur- it made him heartsick to see men dividuality at the state convenSunday evening,August 27, 7:30 start motioningall over again. "old country.’
•
The aldermen took the matter The rank and file of Americana
ing the next three days will inves- standing on the street corners,
—Dr. Stevenson.
tion at Grand Rapids next week.
good naturedly and the next batch still believe that The Netherlands
The officials of the First State tigate the reported nuisance on idling their time away, and a large Chester Van Tongeren, the woodof motions was less complicated. is largely made up of wbldmflfil
bank in an announcementon page Tenth street near River avenue portionof them were aching to go en shoe artist, has made up sev- COMES WITH $40,000 NIGHT
to work. Mr. Jonkman stated that
DUTCH COSTUMES, A LA
o
and wooden shoes and the color4 of this section have the follow- where a truck company has head
eral hundred dainty canes in red,
LIGHTING PLANT
ful Tulip Time garbs that we dio-j
quarters. The complaints have he would vote for anythingthat
MILITARY
ing:
white and blue and the handle is in
SPECIAL TRAIN ON
• • •
play so extensivelyduring tha|
been coming loud and long for the would give jobs to idle people so
the
form
of
a
wooden
shoe
emPERE MARQUETTE May festival. The fact is thajS
Next week, Friday night at 8:15
noises prevent the residentsin that they could hold up their heads
It is expected that Holland will
FIRST STATE BANK
bellishedwith the wording "Wilagain in self-respect.
there are only a few spots left ]
vicinityfrom sleeping.
o'clock, one of the biggest baseball go to Grand Rapids at least 500
Mr. Connelly stated that it was lard G. Leenhoutspost, American
Cornelius De Keyzer, a neighThe
Holland committee, com- where the provincialcostumes andj
attractionsever to appear in Hol- strong next Monday when the big
To the People of Holland:
Legion,
Holland,"
and
the
date
of
bor, was allowed the floor in be- jobs like the reclamation of Black
parade of Michigan Legionnaires posed of J. J. Riemersma.Andrew landscape remain. Windmills havai
land will take place at Riverview
The First State bank resumes half of the residents there and river that the governmentwas the convention.
disappeared so fast, being supIn the big parade on Monday park, Holland, when the Mosser will swing through Grand Rapids’ Klomparens,Ernest V. Hartman
normal banking functions Friday, stated that the noise was going on anxious to put over since more
principalstreets.
Arthur
W.
Wrieden, Charles Van planted by gasoline and steam thalj
all
participants
will
wieldL
a
woodAugust 18, at 9 o'clock.
Leathers,Holland'sstrongestteam
from 11 o’clockat night until 6 than $200,000 of the money would
Holland’s military body of the Zylen, John Arendshorst,Ben a society from The Nethef
Fifty per cent of the old de o’clock in the morning and that go towards laborers, carpenters, en shoe cane.
Williard
G. Leenhouts post and Mulder and William Arcnd*hor*t, has interesteditself in keepi
for
the
past
two
years,
will
meet
Your editor was also a recipient
posits will be issued in certificates sometimesthere were as many as masons, roofers, in fact all lines of
the auxiliarywill go khaki-Dutch. ha* made arrangementswith the these old landmarksintact and
one
of
these
canes
for
which
the
original
House
of
David
nine
of deposit and 50 per cent will be eight trucks lined up on a Sunday. trade would be benefittedlocally.
Many of them will go in regular Fere Marquette to run a special is not a bad guess that many — „
Mr. Henry Vander Schel, who we say “Thank you."
with their long beards and hair.
set up in trust for which certifi He also contended that the M. E.
uniforms, accompanied by the excursion on Thursday. August 31, the provinces on the seashore agfl
cates of participationwill be is- church two Sundays ago had to was in the audience, injected a
The House of David club has its American Legion band, but a large | which is Netherlands Day at the inland are holding strictly to th«
HOLLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS own $40,000 portablelighting plant aggregation will don the colorful Century of Progress expositionat provincial complex for tourist con-J
sued.
halt their servicesbecause of the new thought, statingthat procrasTO OPEN WEEK LATER
tination, and too much talk had
Deposits in trust accounts set noise.
sumption, for they found that j
mounted on trucks with which they Dutch costumes so conspicuous Chicago.
up because of the banking holiday
nearly everyone (not a Hollander),
AttorneyClarence Lokker gave lost Holland many a valuable induring the Tulip Festival.
It is expected that at least 500
Holland's
public
schools
will
light up the field as light as day.
will be transferred to regular ac
an interpretationof the law, stat- stitutionthat it might have had.
In
the
Holland
division there will take advantageof the spe- is simply taken up with everything
counts unless the bank is instruct- ing that this particular truck “It is this constant waiting that open one week later than usoal This lighting plant is the world's will also be a large float with a
pertaining to provincialHolland.
cial rate given by the Fere Mared otherwise by the individualde- company was in the D industrial makes opportunities go by our this fall, the board of education best system in the portable type correctlybuilt Dutch windmill and
It is safe to say that metro;
quette of $3.20 for a round trip
decided
in
its
session
at
the
high
positor. This applies also to the tone but not in the main indus- door. In this project, for instance,
surrounding this mill will be 1,000 to Chicago.This special train will tan Holland, Amsterdam,
—the
only
successful
one
in
existreleased deposits which have not trial tone as such. The city ordi- the government stands a third of school building last evening. Tha
tulips, and in this floral back- leave at 6 a. m. on Thursday, re- Hague, Rotterdamand other lead-.|
ence.
been withdrawn by the individual nance seems to imply that bad the $600,000; gives it to us out- new school calendar, unanimously
ing cities, its denizens are up t*3
Miss
Jackie
Mitchell, famous ground little Dutch lassies and turning at midnight. The special
adopted
by
the
trustees,
sets
the
depositors.
smells and continuous noises are right; gives us 30 years to pay,
laddies will be playing.It is go- will run straight through, arriv- "snuff" as far as styles go for
girl
pitcher
who
struck
out
Babe
5 years to make the first payment opening date at September 11.
All deposits not exceeding $10 not permitted in that tone.
they are within two hours’ flj
The Holland City News, in an Ruth and Lou Gehrig, will per- ing to make a hit — of that you ing at 10 o'clock when the world’s distance of Paris, France,
will be paid in full.
Anyway the aldermen have un- and charges only 4 per cent on
may
be
sure.
fair
gates
open.
The
train
enters
form
for
this
game.
The
girl,
All normal banking serviceswill til Monday night to investigatefor two-thirds of the money," Vander editorial last week, advanced sevTwenty auxiliary ladies have the B. and O. depot, Harrison and posedly the style seat of the globe.
eral reasons why school should be and the famous peper game put on
be resumed and the public is in- the mayor has called a special Schel contends.
Anyway we are getting awl
been
making these tulips of paper Wells streets, six blocks from the
by the bearded boys, will be a great
The Willard G. Leenhouts post, called later.
vited to enjoy the advantagesof meeting to handle this 'matter
from the "Volendam" on Bl
sensation and easily worth the ad- for Tulip Time, you know, is over. main entrance.
—
o
them.
alone and settle it once and for in a resolutionalso unanimously
The American Legion band is
In order to assure this special river, Holland. In order to put
mission price.
OF IMPORTANCE
backed up the project.
Along with all other banks of good.
large amount of labor to work thoi
looking
for
prizes
as
is
seen
elsetrain
it is necessary to sign up as
TO STOCKHOLDERS The Mossers have lost only 6
In explanation of the manner of
Michigan this institution was
government is spending billions
One aldermansaid that he was
soon as possible. This can be done
games
out of 35 played so far this where in this issue.
closed February 14, 1938, by Gov- bound to find out just how bad payment, Mr. Connelly said that
The
women
of Holland have ex- at the Chamber of Commerce or and in order to take care oti
year.
They
defeated
two
of
the
William Arendshorst.C. J.
ernor Comstock’s proclamation on the noise conditions are even if 30 per cent of the loan would be
great deal of Holland'swelfare ffl
strongest teams in Indiana in the pressed their desire, to march in calling up anyone of the above
a state-wide bank holiday. It has he had to sleep for a night in that a direct grant, and that the re- Dregman and J. A. Vander Veen,
line with their ex-soldiers,hus- named members of the committee. the next two years, Mr. Com
La
Porte
Coalers
and
the
South
maining 70 per cent could be paid stockholders,call for a meeting of
been reorganised. The depositsin neighborhood.
It is an unusual opportunity to is presenting a plan that is
other stockholders of the Conti- Bend Athletics (winners of west- bands or brothers as the case may
the bank are represented by sound
only unique and will be trer
Mr. De Keyzer stated that it over a 80-year period. The interbe,
and
all
together
Holland
will
take
in the fair at an extremely
ern Michigan tournament at Grand
assets. Certifyingto this fact was no mora than fair that the est for the firat five years would nental Sugar company ami the
have a highly presentableas well low rate, allowing an entire day dously popular to the tourists
Rapids
in
1929
and
1932).
Holland-SL
Louis
Sugar
company
state licensehas been issued.
will be self-sustaining
through
aldermen themselves investigate amount to $16,800 and a payment
The Mossers will present their as a unique division in the parade. and night for sight-seeing.
of $30300 would be made annually to be held Tuesday, August 22, at
The depositorsand general pub- thoroughly before taking action.
reel and indirectrevenues.
Netherlands
Day
exercises,
Governor
McNutt
of
Indiana,
strongest line-up with Bill Vanlic have been exceedingly patient
Alderman Jonkman brought after the fifth year, Mr. Connelly 7:30 p. m. in the Peoples State den Berg or Larry Hyma doing the one-time national commander, which will be unique and inter- The panorama over Black rivi
bank,
>
explained.
during this period of reorganise laughter when he said:
bridge will show "klein Nederland*,
They say the meeting will be pitching and Ashley the catching; will open the convention with esting,will also be a highlight in with all its foreign charm, not a]
“I promise that Klein Nederland
tion. All those concerned with the
"That Tenth street corner is
services
Sunday
night
in
the
large
the
day.
Holland
invites
the
counVan Dorple on first, Jappingaat
task have labored industriouslysurely a ‘hoo-doo.’ Last year it will be self-supporting,”Mr. Con- of great importance to those holdreplicaalone but a living examit
second, Hulst at short, Ohler or civic auditorium in the heart of tryside and the cities and villages
without regard for hours. Their was a clown stand. This year we nelly said. "I do not pledge self- ing stock.
of what is found along the dy"
Cramer
on
third, while the outer Grand Rapids. This in itself is in the neighborhood to participate
efforts have been rewarded with are having trouble with the vege- liquidation, but there is a possi
and canals and countrysideof
worth
attending
and
undoubtedly
in
this
excursion.
Their
wants
gardens will be handled by Wolthe approval of the plan for re table stand followed by an ice suit. bility of earning a share of the
Netherlands. The people,
dring, Bouwman, Fogerty or Oh- many from Holland not in the will also be taken care of at the
[money
were
involved.
He
stated
opening.
Dutch gardens, the little brie
Then we had radio troubles and a annual payment."
military
ranks
will
be
there.
Chamber
of
Commerce.
In making the request for the that if the aldermen wanted time ler.
This institution opened its door suit and now we have this thing.”
the quiet canal and canal boat,
Marinus
De
Fouw
is
at
present
It
is
surely
like
old
times
to
take
The game will start promptly at
authorizationof the formal appli- to consider it did not mean that
this morning in sound conditionto
a railroad excursion and it cannot ducks and geese, the fist
8:15 p. m. You cannot afford to commander of the local post.
they
took
a
stand
on
the
project
serve Holland and vicinity.
smack, the field with grazing
Rev. A. Keizer of Holland will cation for the NRA loan and
help but be an enjoyable event.
miss such a rare attraction. There
pledge of part of the earnings of for or against,but wanted the intie where the “Lakenvelders
—
--------WELFARE
OF
CITY
IS
FIRST STATE BANK. have charge of the services in
formation with time to consider.! will be plenty of seats for all.
First Christian Reformed church the board of public works for payDOWN A LITTLE Mr. and Mis. Gilbert Bussies the Holsteins will not be
The lighting arrangement for
Alderman
Van
Zoeren
objected
at Zeeland next Sunday morning, ments, Mr. Connelly reported that
MRS. B. MAATMAN DIES
Alderman Woltman, in sending and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ten Cate The last named varietyis ah
to pledging board of public works night baseball is worth seeing.
Candidate Donald J. Drost will he had met with the public works
in
his report to the common coun- are spendingfour days at the quite common in America but
See
pictures
of
team
elsewhere
AT HOME HERE occupy the pulpit in the afternoon board yesterday afternoon and funds, not wishing to kill the
"Lakenvelders" will be a more
cil relative to the cost of welfare, world’s fair at Chicago.
in this issue.
goose
that
laid
the
golden
egg
that the members had given indificult matter. This cow i»r“
and evening.
......
stated that it was less the last two
o
for the city of Holland.
Mrs. Egbert Maatman, 69, died
generally with a white “bless
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Raak of Zet- vidual endorsement of the projCarl
Van
Lente
of
Cassopolis
weeks
than
for
some
time,
the
towas pointed out that this HOPE CHURCH TO HEAR
this, Thursday, morning at her land, Miss Joan Van Liere and ects.
and Prof, and Mrs. Kenneth Van the forehead and over the
DR. JOHN E. KUIZRNGA ut being $2329.52.
project
was
intended
to
pay
for
At this juncture Alderman De
home, 55 West Eighteenth
ight
street Stephan Dieters of Holland have
Groceries were again high, $lr Lente of Carbondale, Illinois, are the center of the body, nw
all the welfare which the board
.-TShe is survived by her husband
returned home after visitingthe Cook of the Second ward rather
61737;
milk, $52735; medicines, the guests of their parents, Mr. a saddle, the hide is white,
Dr.
John
E.
Kuizenga,
professor
and six daughters, Mrs. Groce Al- world’s fair at Chicago for a few hesitantlygot on his feet and of public works has largely paid
are said to be strictly Dutch
of Christian ethics in the Prince- $233.78; funeral, $86; shoes and and Mrs. Fred Van Lente of West
for
in
the
past
and
would
not
stated that he was not yet prethuis, Mrs. Fred Fokkert and Mrs. days.
and are found nearly
repairing,
$16.60;
coal,
$1630.
ton
Theological
seminary,
will
deNineteenth
street.
have to in the future. From that
J. Geerlings of Holland, Mrs.
in the level lowlands of
Nat Robbins, Sr., who is run- pared to vote on that proposition
---------- o
The
number
of
active
cases
is
liver
the
pulpit
message
in
Hope
standpoint that city department
Frank Walters of Otsego, Mrs. B. ning excursions from South Ha- He
Undoubtedly this kal
Candidate Donald Drost will conchurch next Sunday, August 20. now well under 400.
would
be
better
off
if
the
matter
Hulst of Oakland and Mrs. J. De ven to Chicago for Netherlands but wanted time to consider. The
—
duct the morning servicein Ninth Dutch complex or rather Dutch
Miss
Evangeline
Maurite,
soprano,
Ruiter of Hastings and three sons, Day, states that reservationscan project was so gigantic that he worked out that way.
Evening prayer and sermon will Street Christian Reformed church creationcannot help but
Shortly thereafter there was a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Reuben
Henry and Milton Maatman of be mode by phoning Chamber of did not want any undue haste and
tense interest to the c:
mixup of motions and substitute Maurits, Grand Rapids, will sing be conducted Sunday evening at Sunday. Rev. N. J. Monsma. pasrepent afterwards.
Holland and Harvey J. Maatman of Commerce, 2455.
and vicinity and
7:30
o’clock
In
Grace
Episcopal
tor
of
the
church,
will
be
in
charge
two
solos,
“The
Lord
Is
My
ShepHis colleague,Mr. Van Zoeren motions until finally the matter
Grand Rapids; 38 grandchildren
tourist public if
of
the
gospel
meeting
at
Mack’s
church
by
Rev.
J.
Wendel
Davis.
herd,"
by
Vande
Water,
and
Mr. De Cook, sUting was deferred until next week, Friand one sister, Miss Hannah
of Detroit is
day night, at a special meeting “Come Unto Him,” from Handel’s This service will mark the tenth Landing mission station. He will
Browers of Kalamazoo.
vacation with that he
Sunday after Trinity.Regular be in his own pulpit in the
subject to the call of Mayor Bosch. “Messiah.”
Funeral services will be held on
final
iry De Greaf,
On
Sunday, August 27, Dr. morning servieeswill be resumed
This
will
give
the
city
fathers
Saturday afternoon at 1:80 o'clock
street
1 - •“ jMMPM
than a week to look over Milton J. Hoffman, professor of on September 3.
JLSrjSLVat the home and at 2 o’clock at
Howard Dalman, who has e
ehurth history In oar theological
church. Rev.
i no mistakes.
Veldheer
Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Kruif are
fulT* information relative to seminaryat New Brunswick, New
will officiate. BurMayor Bosch i
• are visitin see the article elsewhere Jersey, will preach ffom Hope spending two weeks in New York
J®!
turned to his home here.
and Maine.
church pulpit.
issue.
Plan Began ”

in three litters. That’s darn good
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HOLLAND ARTISTS
TO GIVE

PROGRAM

AT CAMP GRAY
Mr. John Moore, 78

East

RUMOR OF CLOSING HOPE
KARR COMPANY EMPLOYS
partment of the schools of St
86 MORE UNDER NRA
HIGH SCHOOL IS DENIED Louis, Michigan.
BY PRESIDENT WICHBR8

Netherlands
Transplanted

To

Twelfth street, baritone, with Gerard Hanchett of Holland as accompanist, will render a program
at Camp Gray, Saugatuckon Au(Continued from Page One)
gust 24. This large summer camp,
which is nationally known, has transformedinto a picture that
been developing rapidly and some artists- will “rave” over is set forth
unusual programshave been given in the following interview given
there.
by the industrial director:
The Holland men are exceptional
artists and their selection by
“Of the two major projects, for
Camp Gray indicates that their which the city of Holland is considtalent is eagerly sought for.
ering making applicationfor NRA
The young men have appeared funds, the most unusual and starin Saugatuckbefore at Shorewood tling one will be the reclamation
chapel on Sundays and their of- of the Black river flats, in the area
ferings were well received and adjacent to the mouth of the river,
hence the Camp Gray manage- lying on either side of trunk line
ment asked them to appear on highway US-81. The project will
their program on Thursday eve- embrace more than 200 acres of
ning, August 24.
land and water. It will extend
Mr. Hanchett will give piano of- easterly to Columbiaavenue. Inferings as follows:
cluded in the project will be a fill
“Etude in D Flat," by Elixt.
and a bridge across the marsh and
The program of Mr. Moore, accompanied by Mr. Hanchett, follows:
“The Evening Star," (TanhauWl DO OUR FART
ser), Richard Wagner; “Calm as
the Night," Carl Bohm; “I Hear
ident in this NRA drive, and cona Thrush at Eve," Charles Wakeform to the special code, if adoptfield Cachman.
ed, afterwards.
“Dio-Possente,"Gounod; “Jean,"
In an interview Mr. Karr stated
H. T. Burleigh; “Trees," Rosbach.
rather vehemently as follows:
"Friend o’ Mine," Wilfrid San-

Holland, Mich.

All of

A

Michigan

Is

Useful

generation ago anyone assert-

ing that Michigan had no worthless

land would have been laughed to

com. Were

there not slashings and

thoee denuded sand lands that once

grew pine trees, and marshy

river

bottoms and those dune lands that
border some shores of the Great
Lakes? Of what use could all those
wastes be imagined to be ?

But our notions of value and of
what is of use have changed in recent years. And by the help of the

Charles' Karr, president of the
Charles Karr Company of Holland,
a concern that haa made wonderful
stridea under able management and
a good product, states that their
company has put on 86 extra men
on the basis set forth by the blanket code, a pledge to President
Roosevelt. That is a remarkable
showing and if all concerns in Holland proportionatelyfollow this example it would make a materialdifference in the reduction of Holland’s welfare needs.
Mr. Karr advises thftt if some
industriesare still in doubt relative to the code to which their particular line subscribes nationally,
it is safe to sign the blanket code,
pledging their support to the pres-

nancially unable to do so. The tui-

which last year was $20 for
two semesters,was reduced to $10
for the coming year to make the
parents’ burdens as light as possible. The same high school staff
of teachers has been re-engaged
and they expect to carry on in a
larger way than before.
The presidentaffirmed that
there are very good reasons why
tion,

— —

FferatSoiffenirs of Holland Now Ready

BUYTtOW AT LOWEST PRICES
Prices will be advanced on September first due to the drop

American Dollar compared to the Dutch
Guilder affectingprices of imported as well as domestic bulbs.
BUY NOW — Color illustrated catalogue free on request.
in value ol the

claim they let the
large ones get away and took the
smaller ones; one 8 ft pounds; two
of 6 Mi pounds and eight of about
5 pounds each. None were caught
by the silver hook.— Zeeland Record.

•

NELIS NURSERIES
Qrawsrs and Impartars af Tulip flulbs,

home. They

Na.

It. It.

HaHand, Mich.

ammmmmmmmm

At an

executive session of the
board of police and fire commissioners Tuesday afternoon it was
voted to request the resignation
of Frank Wierda from the police
department. Mr. Wierda’s resignation will be effective August 31.

the high school should continue in
operation. A school with eighty
been finding out somethingmore
years of continuous service to the
about their resourcesand are learnchurch and the community cannot
be surrendered in the present time
ing to appreciate them. The soils
of financialstress without breakdepartment of Michigan State ColChief of Police Peter A. Lieing faith with the sacrificesand
lege in a bulletinrecently issued,
vense will attend the state convenefforts of precedinggenerations
summarizesthe results of soil surwho have carried it through other tion of police chiefs at Marquette,
it was ruled by the board of poveys and makes the statement that
periods of difficulty.The interest
lice and fire commissioners.Alin Christian education on seconthere really is no land in the State
though the city is suffering from
dary
and
college
levels
demands
that should be written off as of no
lack of funds, several matters of
“Concerns
that
cannot
exist
derson; “Gray Days," Noel Johnthat such training be offered to
use. The only waste land in Michwithout paying low wages and the community and the church. importance,including the draftson; “Homing," Teresa Delriego;
igan, say these authorities, is that
without chiseling on others’ fair There have always been those who ing of a new federal crime code,
"Estrcllita,"
Manuel M. Ponce.
prices are the weeds of industry. in looking forward to fields of will be discussed and members of
which has been put to improper
“With a Song," Vincent Youthe board deemed it advisable to
If they are allowed to survive they
mans; “W'ater Boy," Avery RobChristian service desire the atwill choke out the plants that grow
inson;
“Mah
Lindy
Lou,”
Lily
mosphereand trainingof a church have Holland represented.
In former times the only use
beauty and utility— that grow hap- school, and the cultural adventages
thought of for land was agricul- Strickland;"Shortnin’ Bread,”
piness and abundance. Weeds must
Jacques Wolfe.
of a college campus. Oftentimes
Witnesses of the robbery of the
ture. Obviously there is a good deal
be weeded out."
Prologue "Pagliacci," R. Leon
these students are beyond the av- First State bank here last Septemof land in Michigan not well suited Covallo; “The Rosary," Ethelbert
Mr. Karr states further that erage high school age and feel ber have identified an Illinoissusthere undoubtedlywill be some
to cultivation. The best of the soil Nevin.
more attractedto the small school pect from a picture,Chief of Poriver to connect Columbia avenue who will find it a burden at first where individualattention may be lice Peter A. Lievense said today,
should be in farms; some should be
Garrett Heyns, superintendent with the highlands on the north but with rapid readjustmentand given them. Also, should the col- but lack of funds will probably
growing timber and the forested
of Holland Christian school sys- side. It will include an additionto idle hands at work again at living lege close its high school depart- prevent a trip being made to Chiareas and nearly all of that not fit
tem, is attending the fourteenth the city’s sewage disposal plant, remuneration, those who stand by ment it would have to provide cago to look at William Engler,
for farming should be made to annual educationalconvention un- and a cleaning up of the drainage will be amply rewarded when bettrainingfacilities for their educa- alias William Crete, held in conserve the purposes of recreation.
der auspices of the National Union problem at the tannery. The plan ter business conditions become
tion students in some other man- nection with a bank holdup at Arcalls for an increaseof the water fact.
Eventually through surveys and of Christian Schools, Chicago.
ner. improved facilities have been go, Illinois.. Don Matheson, conMrs. Fred Krause, 712 Clinton area and the soil excavated will be
conservationand intelligent regulaprovided for this kind of work and servator of the First State bank,
street,
is a patientat the Holland used for filling, and would con- HOLLAND AMERICAN
as long as students avail them- through Chief Lievense, today pretions, the people of Michigan will
LEGION BAND selves of these servicesthere is no sented the police department a
hospital following an operation on vert all of the land in this rone,
make true the claim that their
Monday morning. Her conditionis into useable acreage by raising the
good reason why closing of the Remington 30-30 automatic rifle in
State has no worthless land.
reported as favorable.—Grand Ha- elevationof some portionsand the
The Holland American Legion school should be contemplated.
recognitionof the department’s
dyking of others against overflow. band played its eighth concert on
ven Tribune.
o
work in the holdup. This was a
SEEKING A PARASITE
The soil in this area is of extra- Tuesday evening. A large crowd 575-FOOT COAL BOAT
personal gift of Mr. Mathesonand
TO CONQUER A PEST
ordinary fertility. Preliminary re- was present at the concert at CenDOCKS AT ISLAND TODAY paid for by him.
A parasiteto control the alfalfa
Lena Fabiano of Holland spent
ports from engineers indicate that tennial park and also at Ottawa
weevil, a pest which is spreading in
the week-end here at the home
the project is sound and simple Beach. The tenth concert will be
(Grand Haven Tribune)
California, is being sought in of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dionise,
October 10 and 11 are the dates
from
an engineering standpoint. in the form of a request program
France.
The steamship Colonel E. M. set for the annual synodical conZeeland.
“A marsh region that is now and anyone having any requests Young of Cleveland docked at the
ference for churchesin the Chinoted for its variety of offensive please send them in by Monday,
island this morning about 5 o’clock
cago synod in the Reformed
odors is to be transformed into a August 21, to Raymond Knooihuiwith a load of 7,000 tons of coal
Church in America, which has for
typical “Little Netherlands." with zen, secretary, at First State bank,
for Neitring’scity dock.
its purpose consideration of the
all of its exotic charm. The en- Holland, Michigan.
This shipmentmakes a total of
spiritualwelfare of the churches.
tire zone will be laid out in tiny
Mr. John Perkoski has directed 13,000 tons that has been received
farms, garden spots, canals and the band during the absence of Mr. this summer by Neitring and Sessions will be held in Hope
lagoons. Many modest dwellings Heeler who has been at Interlochen about 7,000 tons more are expect- church. Many speakerswill be
of perfect Holland architecture all summer. He returned to the ed to fill the 20,000 ton capacity listed. The Chicago synod numbers 138 churches.
will be built. The occupants will city Tuesday and wiil remain here
of the docking space.
be required to maintain certain until after the band contest which
The ooat is the largest ever to
Sheriff Fred W. Miller of Alportions of the grounds in flowers, will be held in Grand Rapids Monmake port here, being 575 feet legan county reports confiscating
according to plans laid out by the day, August 21, 1933.
long.
of 18 slot machines along Lake
landscapearchitect. Bridges of
Concert were also presented by
Michiganresorts in Allegan count
true
Holland
type
will
be
erected,
I
the band at Ottawa Beach throughPathfinderIs
ty. Several of them were taken
fferri
other
watercraft
of
the
out the summer before large
K4d<3,
Wfifier value than theold
at Saugatuck.
type .
m in The Netherlands audiences. Programs are given
All-W«ather will •
I Mflafcr.lt has the bigger
u*e.
A
liberal
number
first at Centennial park from 7:30
Sup«fi»tttCord
Miss Henrietta Beukema waa
aafety margin of FULL CENi
Tirw
windmills will dot the to 8:30 and then at Ottawa Beach
miscellaneous
TDL TRACTION - bigger
lar.
-»
4.40-21 | 7.20
These windmills will where the concerts start at 9
A golf liar has his advantage honored with
shower recently at the home of
be
atfaafia from the » PER
draining
the
dyke
areas
oyer
a
fishing
liar;
he
doesn’t
have
»
4.50.20 7.60
Miss Nellie Kramer in Grand Rapand forcing circulation in the ca.COT THICKER TREAD
On Monday, August 21, at 8 to show anything to prove it.
4.50-21 790
ids. Games were played and prizes
nals
to
keep
the
water
fresh.
A
o’clock
the
band
will
attend
the
Uouter body of heat-reeUt4.75-19 8‘,0
were awarded. Dainty refreshmuseum
of
Hollandish
art and state convention of the American
A cannery at Shelby received126 ments were served. Eleven guests
pfi flopmtwist Cord — and
4.75-20
handicraft is incorporated in the Legion in a body. They will take tdns of cherriesin one day. It had
wtfMT improvements that
5.00-17 8.55
plan. It is proposed that a quaint part in the parade which begins at to ask growers to cease picking a were present.
maka It a stUl better buy
Othtr si Mr priced
structure be provided to house a 10 o’clock and will have 42 men in day or two in order to catch up.
Accordingto present plans the
proMrtini
flfcaa the
Pathwooden shoe factory. Concession line. The band contest will be The cherry festival at Traverse
Lacey studio will be closed next
FaU OtrralM
that went before.
buildings following the same style staged at 2:30 o’clock at Fulton City was the largest ever and that
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of architecturewill be located to park and oneone who enjoys band means a great deal. Gov. Comstock
while Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey are
Look at the All-Weather
made
an
address
and
Senator
Vanadvantageouspoints. An exhibi- music can get a good taste of it at
attending a three-day photograalso! This great thortion building for the exhibits of this contestas well as the parade. den Berg crowned the queen.
Goodyed
phers’ convention at Winona, IndifMfihhrad — the finest tire
seed, bulb and plant growers will Each band will play a march as a
PothfindeT1]
ana. Lectures and demonstrations
Miss
Constance
Hinga,
daughter
be a part of the picture. All cat- warm-up number and then the next
Supwt»ut C*rd
(ttat money can buy— waves
of Prof, and Mrs. M. L. Hinga, en- by specialists in various branches
tle
kept
on
any
of
the
land
will
^ an aRsrtng price tag.
number, which will be in the form
4.40
21 bJbt
be of the black and white Hol- of an overtureof some kind, will be tertaineda group of friends with a of the profession will be given of
party at her home Friday after- specialhelp in the photo-art. Mr.
4.50.
stein-Friesiantype. Any roads, the one which is to be judged.
Whichever you want
20 6.00
noon, the occasion being her sixth and Mrs. Lacey expect to return
U
streetsor other thoroughfares re4.SO 21 6.30
The followingprizes will be givquiring hard surface will be of red en: First, $200; second,$100; third, birthday anniversary. Eleven Thursday,August 24.
19 6.70
4.7S
—rememberthis: More peoguests were present.
brick typical of The Netherlands. $50, and fourth, $25.00.
r ple are earing money with
4.7S 20 7.00
Applications for marriage liThe
landscaping will include the
There will be three judges who
80x3 3ti 5.15(
censes have been received at the
If Cmdymre than with any
The
following
scores
were
made
liberal use of Lombardy poplars will be selected by the department
county clerk’s office from Henry
Otbw
[other kind.
prkfd
and willows. Large fields of tu- trophies and awards committee. at the weekly match of the Holland
la peaearttaa
John Besteman, 25, Hudsonville,
lips, narcissus, hyacinthsand other One of them will judge uniforms Rifle club: John Kammeraad 77,
AU FaU OmMta
and Marie Moorman, 20, Jenison;
plants commonly grown in the and general appearance and two Herman Prins 76. Don Prins 75,
Oscar Gould, 35, Muskegon Heights
Roy
Smith
71,
Bud
Prins
and
Jack
European Netherlandswill be a will judge the playing ability. Each
and Ida Washington, 33, Grand
pzrt of the picture. All keepers judge will be give absolute privacy Verhoff 68, Simon Helmus 67,
Haven; Martin Boersema, 29, West
James
Woldring
64,
John
Kleis
62,
tnd attendants will be in authentic during the judging.
Olive, and Jean Ribbens, 24, West
John
Jonkers
58,
Mart
Klomparens
Hollandish costumes from the long
Points will be given as follows:
55, Milo VanAuken 53, Howard Olive.
stem pipes down to the wooden
Playing ability, 75 points. This
Working 53, Gordon Klomparens
shoes.
William M. Connelly, managing
includes, instrumentation10 points,
“The administrators of NRA conducting 15 points, interpretation53, George Louwsma 52, Russell director of the Holland Chamber of
funds require that each project and expression 15 points, articula- Dyke 51, Alex Barnum 50, Dick Commerce, has announced that the
Expert Tire Repairing
shall be of social value. This ‘Lit- tion and intonation 15 points and Wiersma 49, Charles Dulyea 48, Chamber of Commerce headquartle Netherlands’ will fully meet ensemble and general effect 20 George Woldring 44, E. VanDe- ters will be moved from its present
Vosse 43, C. VerMeulen 42, V. location in the Visscher-Brooks
180 River
Phone
Holland, Mich.
this requirement, its proponents points.
Gillette 42, L. VanDePloeg 40,
believe. It will be a land of utbuilding to Warm Friend Tavern.
The uniforms are rated at 10
most productivityand will be not points and general appearanceis Kennneth Woldring 38, H. H. He stated that a secretary will be
Kammeraad 35, Dad Wiersma 35,
only self-supporting,but of sub- 15 points.
stationedin the lobby of the hotel
Fred Ter Vree 35, Lloyd Cobb 35.
stantial direct profit and untold
to give informationand handle
The size of the band will serve
indirect benefit to the entire city. as a basis in the judging of the inroutine business.The conference
Laverne Welling of 323 West
It is proposed that the entire projroom will be on the third floor in
strumentation.
Twentieth street underwent a tonect will be under the directionof
The winners of the band contest sil operation at Holland hospital room 305.
the most competent landscape en- will be given the title of Official
gineers and architects who will ChampionshipBand of the Ameri- recently.
make it authenticallyHollandish can Legion, Department of Michi- Among those from Holland who
fl
to the n'th degree. In other words
gan, for the ensuing year. The lo- recently attended the Century of
it is proposed to create a pano- cal organizationis going 42 strong
Progress expositionin Chicago are
rama embodying every typical ind will try to bring home the prize John Bouman and Gerald Saggers;
scene that the touristanticipates if at all possible. The band will
Julius Drost and Gerrit Kleinhekseeing when he visits The Nether- hold practiceson Thursday and
sel; Martin Vander Vliet and Arlands of Europe. This project will and Friday nights of this week unthur Alderink; Miss Helen Olgers;
in realitybe a year-round exhibider the direction of Mr. Heeler for Mh and Mrs. L. Bouws, Miss Martion, including winter sports comthe band contest to be held on Mon- garet De Fouw and Gerrit Vanmon to the canals of The Nether- day.
der Meat; John, William and Harlands.
All uniforms have been cleaned old Becksvoort, Jerry Hulst and
“This project is selected pri- and pressed for this occasion and John Den Blyker; Miss Irene Elmarily because it can be put on the local group should be able to
zioga and Fred Kobcs; Miss Genequickly, utilizing an enormous make a good showing.
vieve Ter Haar and Bernard Vanamount of labor of every class, inIn the near future it is plan- derbcck.
cluding ditch diggers, gardeners, ned to present concerts at Waukacarpenters, plumbers, plasterers, zoo and Castle Park.
Word wan receivedhere that W.
tinners,roofers, electricians,
Officersof the band are as fol- B. Haight, Jr., and Willard Dykbridge builders,painters, decora- lows: President, Harold J. Karsten;
stra have arrived in Portland,
tors and many others. It will vice president, Martin Languis;
Ohio.
stimulate the business of the ma- secretary and manager, Raymond
terial and equipmentdealers. The
Knooihuizen;librarian, Bert JaMr. and Mrs. John Ter Beek and
cost of the project is yet a matter cobs; director, E. F. Heeler.
children, Norman and Lolise, of
of speculationand in the hands of
Rehearsals are held once a week Aurora, Canada, former Holland
Here is daytime utilityand the luxury of sound
the engineers. It is estimated that
on Monday nights in the summer resident*, are visiting relatives
deep at night. Here is attractiveappearance,comthere will be approximately 800,- time and on Tuesdays in the win- here. They also attended the fu000 cubic yards of earth to move ter.
‘ with constant usefulness.
neral of their sister-in-law,Mrs.
and 30 and 40 buildings to erect.
The Legion band has played at Gerrit Ter Beek, which was held
It is hoped that the earth work several conventions and last year
Suitable for living rooms, guest rooms, or upWednesday afternoon.
can bo gotten far enough along by
won
first prize at Kalamazoo, wini sitting rooms, this
creation has a
October to permit a substantia! ning a beautiful loving cup and
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregmsn and
planting of tulips for bloom next $100, when they scored 89 points daughter, Margaret, and Mr. and
Tulip Time. Preliminary plans out of a possible100.
Mrs. Frank Price and son, Sherare promised within two weeks for
wood, are spending a few days at
PRICED AS
submissionto the NRA authori- COLLECTION OF TAXES
Bcllaire, Michigan.
ties for approvaland authorizaVERY SLOW THIS YEAR
tion of funds."
Nicholas Sprietsma, city treasCharles M. Urch, 65, who was
Government, Michigan people have

TULIP BULBS

Rev. Seth Vander, Werf, secre“The rumor that the College tary of the Reformed church, will
High school is not to open this fall have charge of! servicesSunday at
ii entirely falsa," President Wich- the Reformed church of Decifar.
ers of Hope college states. The
high school will open on September The following young men went
20 when the college holds its open- fishing to Lakq Yesketchalot at
ing exercises. The action taken North Port, Michigan, last Thursby the executive committeeof the day and Friday: Harold Berghorst,
council last week was intended James Johnson, Arnold Van Hoonly to give temporary relief to ven, Kenneth Dc Jonge and Harparents who desire to avail them- old Holleman. They returned on
aelves of the services of the col- Friday night and surprised their
lege high school but who are fi- parents with the fish they brought

Buehler Bros.. Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Only

Specials for Saturday

Choice Pork Roast ........................
Beef Roast, best chunck
Picnic

Hams, sugar

9c

....................
19c

cuts

cured ..... ..................
8c

Mutton Shoulder nice for Roast ..................ic
Legs of Tender Mutton ........................19c
Hamburger or Pork Sausage ................... 8c
Frankfurters or Bologna ................. 3 lbs. 28c
Spare Ribs, fresh and meaty ....................9c
Fresh Pig Hocks, Meaty ........................Sc
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ..................... 18c
Oleo Golmar Nut, 2 lbs ...................... 17c.
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 23c
Pork and Beans or Kidney Beans, 12 cans

Government Inspected Metis.

—

....... 55c

Groceries of

National
rational Repute.

We

-

deliver anywhere In the City for 5 cents.

Phone 8551

Buehler Bros.,
New Location

IS

HOLUND,

he.,

W. 8th St.

MICH.

PHONE 3551

-

aybe never again such

VALUES!

nrm

Goodyear

of

o’clock.

—

NEWS

1

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

BIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK

a

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

i

uJ

Tuesday Night, Aug. 22

%7,mm

The Biggest Event

|

,

on Parade
be Selected to Compete for Queen
at the Allegan County Fair

4 Girls to

—

BEAUTY CONTEST
Motion picture Jean Harlow and Clark Gable
in

j

good#Yea

Western Allegan County

All the Beauties of

v

Season

of the

HOLD YOUR MAN.

Admission 40

cents, dancing

and

pictures free

Don Chief Gonzalis from Old Mexico and
His 14 Smiling Troubadours

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
A?e.

3926

Enter Your Favorite Girls

Now!

Valuable Cash Prizes to the4 Winners at the Big Pavilion
The Queen

i

of the

Allegan County Fair will be Given a

Free Trip to Century of Progress. All expenses Paid.

AN
“EXTRA BED”
WHERE

TO PUT

SIMMONS

LOW AS

75

o

WREN TURNS PENNY THIEF

^^^^nry

A. Brouwer Co.

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

Wan

Iburg, Ind., having missed some
pennies from her mailbox, decided
to keep watch for a while and see
if she could discover the thief. A
wren proved to be the culprit. It
wasn’t long before the watcher saw
the bird approach the box, take one
of the coins and fly away to ita
nest with its booty.

urer, announcedthat less than 30 injured when thrown from his biper cent of the total assessment cycle in a recent traffic accident,
has been collected with the expira- has been released from the hospition of the regular tax collection tal and placed under the care ol
period Tuesday.
his physician at his home.
Mr. Sprietsmasaid that $138,000 had been collected when the
The auxiliaryof Eagles will bole
office closed Tuesday afternoon,a a regular meeting tonight,Friday
figure $67,000 less than reported at 8 o’clockin the Eagle hall.
on August 16, 1982. A total of
Miss Eunice Kramer has accept
$328,800 remains to be collected,,
cd a position with the music de
according to the city treasure!;.

House

David

of

Mosser Leathers
—At—

Riverview Park,
HOLLAND
Next week Friday evening,
Aug. 25s at 8:15
See the world's greatest portable

g^lgj
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Miss Ruth Hieftje of Zeeland is
a fueat for a few days of Hiu
Heiene Broek at her home in

No

subject, apparently, is tool
trivial for consideration by the
American Associationfor the Advancement of Science, which recently met in Chicago. Many persons think that baldness,like the
weather, is something about which
nothing can be done. Yet a specialist who has studied 17,000 cades of
baldness told the Associationsome
conclusionsbased on his study.
The blond or fair-haired are most
susceptibleto loss of hair, as are
those of nervous temperamentand
those engaged in sedentary occupations. Inquiry has never revealed
a bald American Indian, while oddly enough the fair-hairedScandinavians respond most quickly to
treatmentfor falling hair. Baldness has increased since the depression, which would bear out the
contention that nervousnessand
shiny pates are in a relation of
cause and effect.
Individualsmay think of exceptions to these general findings. Yet
they point to another reason why

TO BE AT RIYERExperts

YIEW PARE NEXT

in

WEEK FRIDAY NITE

Jue’s Beauty Shop

2576 or 3131

,

Frlantf Tavarn

Holland

3-49

worry

Make

-o

•

Pound Bag Only

have passed.

Most

the

^

is fruitless.

ZEELAND
will soon

MELLOf

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Eeneleft Zeeland on a trip to
Oconomoc, Wisconsin, where they
will visit Newton, Robert and
Dickie MacFadyen.

naam

Then!

of

Gallon

JUG

The W. C. T. U. will meet at
the home of Mrs. L. Kievit at
18 Colonial avenue, Zeeland, on

lor cold

or hot

“SPEED" WALSH. Star

foods

I

Palmolive Soap

Star Pint Sack Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev.
is hitting 415. He has Albert Jabaay will be the speaker. All ladies interestedin mis45 Home Runs so far.
sion and temperance work are invited to be out to hear him.
Mrs. Ed Streur of Holland was
the guest of Mrs. S. D. Boonstra!
of Zeeland Friday.

BABE CROSS.
Pitcher

er. He

88c
FOOD
JUG

Mr. and Mrs. Wiebc Klooster
and childrenof Grand Rapids were
visitors Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

1.88

RKEP

THAT
SCHOOL
COMPLEXION
WI POOUR PART

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wynand
Bos, Meengs Crossing, a daughter,
Lillian Joyce, Thursday, August
10; to Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kuyers, Noordeloos, a daughter, Sunday, August 13.
Mrs. Minnie Langius, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Langius and Phyllisof
j

pt. and qt. sizes 98c 2.95

100

for

NAPKINS

100

for 10c

50c

FORKS, SPOONS

HOLLAND CRYSTAL

Holland Butter1

WAXEDPAPER 10c

BROILERS

this city and Mr. and Mrs. H. Prins

Holland spent the
week-end in Lansing visitingMr.

50c 90c

and Mrs. Roy Thatcher at their
home there.
Mrs. C. D. Schllleman is ill at
her home on North State street,

Extra heavy wire, 2 sizes

PICNIC BASKETS 90c
cover, deep, lots of room.

ENAMELED BOX-

GEO.

holding 10
'

8th

Infielder. Has hair 36 Inches long.

0 4C

lbs. Ice

PHONE
E.

ANDERSON, Star

9585

HOLLAND

Holland, Mich.

2 tint

Hash

first annual Roelofs reunion, includingdescendants of the!
familiesof Albert, John and Derk]
Roelofs and Mrs. J. Hocve, will
be held August 23 in Doczema’s
grove. More than 200 are to be
present.

Delia and Martha Ossewaarde
returned to their home here on
Monday after a visit with friends
in Chicago. Miss Martha is engaged as nurse in a hospital in

Sparkle Chocolate

35c

13c

lb.

25$

Fruit Flavors

23c POST TOASTIES
pkgi. 15c TUNA FISH

2

Pudding

lb.

2

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
BOKAR

jar

Deuert

10c
can 10c

large, pkg.

ju

7 ox.

White House MilkEs?
"giS?

I

25c

SEMINOLE TISSUE ?.V«D 4 roOa 25c
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES l««. pkg. 10c

21c

Gelatin

SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER

The

In-

lb.

Sparkle

her.

sulated with ice com-

partment,

Broadcast Corned Beef

Zeeland.Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schilleman are assisting in caring fori

Large opening, hinged

Print

SILVERBROOK BUTTER

and son of

25c

jar

20©

Lb.

CREAMERY

|

12 for 10c

qt

RAJAH SALAD DRESSING
FRENCH’S CREAM SALAD MUSTARD
Bulk
PICKUNG SPICE

Zeeland.

VACUUM BOTTLES

CAKES

GIRL

Wagner on North State street,

wide moulhed.

PLATES

THE WORLD’S LARGEST SELLING COFFER!

Pound

I

DAYS

PICNIC

^

Coffee

[

Prompt, Individualized Attention

PHONE

I 8 O’CLOCK

...

.

at

Warm

WEEK END YOU CAN BUY AT SPECIAL PRICES

THIS

COFFEE

lb. tin

BULK VINEGAR
BULK GREEN JAPAN

26c

lb. tin 23c

TEA

^

I*!-

1*

b

45«

|

I fllr

DePree Hardw. Co.

CHEVROLET
Is

Complete on

THEATRES

Service

Makes of Automobiles!

all

OUR REPUTATION

HOLLAND. MICH.

IsBeingMadeon SATISFIED CUSTOMERS!

HOLLAND

ALEMITE LUBRICATION - PENNZOIL
OILS
COME

—Matinees Daily at 2:30—

IN

WITH CONFIDENCE.

Evenings at 7 and 9

Holland Chevrolet Sales Corporation
Fri.,

Sat.,

Aug.

18, 19

West Seventh

8-16

St.

Holland, Mich.

Slim Summerville and Sasu Pit11
in

Her First Mate
Mon., Tues.,

Aug.

Wed.

A meeting of

23

22,

21,

NOTICE!
stockholders of the Continental Sugar

Co. and the Holland'St. Louis Sugar Co. uill be held

Leslie Howard, Paul Lukas, DQUg.
Fairbanks, Jr. and Margaret

Lindsay in

Tuesday, Aug.. 22, at 7:30 P. M. in the Peoples State
Bank, Holland, Mich. Your presence is requested
and

is

urgent.

Wm. Arendshorst
Captured!
Tuef.,Aug. 22is

—Attend

Dregman
J. A. Vander Veen
C.

Stockholders Committee.

NIGHT

GUEST

).

the 9 o’clock perform-

ance and remain
to see Joe E.

as

OUR GUEST

\ r
Fri., Sat.,

Aug.

25,

24,

26

Leo Carrillo and Mary Brian

—In—

Moonlight

&

Pretzels

'

Fri.,

Sat..

'

Aug.

18,

Edmund Lowe and

'

"

—

19

Wynne

Gibaon in

M - _
Sat. Aug. 19

_

iaCUEST

NIGHT

A BOOK THAT UAHS
YOUR MEALS FOR
A

—Attend

the 9 o'clock performand remain aa Our Guest
to see Sylvia Sidney and Geo.
attce

Raft in

PICK UP
MonTTuea., Aug. 21, 22.
Preaton Foater and Joan

Marsh

The Man Who Dared
Wad., Thura., Aug.

23,

24

What

YEAR

va have for
breakfast?For luncheon?
Foe dinner? These puzzling
qneedons are puzzling no
longer. For hero m this unusual book, art menus for
tempting, perfectlybalanced
meals for everyday of the
year. With this book your
msols can have delightful
variety ... correctcombinations for taste and health.
It’s FREE this weak at our
showroom— ask for "The
ahall

PUu frtitki

•
Inittllslionend
frier A Tn Ptid

FrigidairsKay to Meal Planning."

John Boles, Bing Crosby, Paul
Whiteman and Jeanette Lofi

liI
m Sill of Jazz
.in

.

John Van Heulen, 77, passed
away at his home near Hamilton
Monday afternoon after a sickness
of several weeks. Funeral service was held Thursdayat 2 o’clock
at the home and 2:30 o’clock at the
American Reformed church, Rev.
John Roggen officiating. Burial
took place in the local cemetery.
Bom in The Netherlands, Mr. van
Heulen came to this vicinity when
a young man. He spent the last

63 years on the farm home in
which he died. Surviving are the
widow; one daughter, Miss Alice
van Heulen, at home; three brothers, A. W. van Heulen of Holland,
Isaac van Heulen of Grand Rapids and Marinus van Heulen of
Warren, Arizona, and two sisters,
Mrs. A. Keizer and Miss Mattie
van Heulen, both of Holland.
Friends were privileged to view
the remains at Ten Brink funeral

HOME

LIKE

IONA

COOKIES

25c

10 lbs.

.

Carton

100

49c

lb.

$4*90

bag

Pillsburys
or

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

From Fine

Gold Medal

Wheat
24*

15c
Oranges 0rang*8 X doz. 37®
Potatoes
No. i Peck 4fc
Melons

lb. hag

Heart5

of

Go,d

3

for

24i # Sacks

288

99©

$1.29

u. s.

home.
C. N. Menold visitedfriends in
Grand Rapids Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Colenbran-

der and family of Orange

lbs.

Cane

Sugar

Flour
Milled

2

.

GRANDMOTHER’S &:.EAD WHOLE OR
VANILLA «r LRMON
RAJAH EXTRACT
ONE OX. BOTTLE

B. C. Priscilla Butter Cookies lb. pkg. 19c

N. B. C.

HAMILTON

.

a

c«

p

meai Markets

City,

Iowa, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Kooiker last week,
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
and children, Mrs. William Ten
Brink were in Kalamazoolast week

PORK CHOPS
Pork Roast
Pork Steak

Rib

Lb.

Cut

Lean Meaty Cuts

3

ROAST
Hamburg
Roast

Lb.
Lb.

Meaty Cuts

84 East 8th

St.

Lb.

Shoulder

13©
5©

(

rri&

f

Phone 3745

8c

Lucasse has several plans regarding the large garage, but has made
’no definite decision at the present.
Dr. J. L. Wierda of Philadelphia
was a Sunday visitorat the Dr.
Lb.
Genuine Springs
H. W. Hamclink home.
Florence and Mabel Lugten en-,
Lb.
joyed a camping outing at Ottawa
Beach last week.
Marian Skinner of Middleville
visitedFlorence Stanten during
the past week-end.
Grada Ter Haar of Drenthe was
a week-end guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lohman Sunday.
Among the folks who attended
the Century of Progress exposition
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Harmsen, Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga, Gordon Top. Richard Brower and Lewis Hoffman.
Mrs. Izzy Fisher of Holland was
friendly calls here left for Dun- places, bet it is hoped that they them said “we do not intend to
entertained at the home of Mrs. P. H. FUher Sunday. may be able to get back into the make it an act to defeat the very
William Brink of Allegan visited ningville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Paxton and fam- game. Plans are made for two purpose of the presidentby makat the home hw brother, John, durily and Mr*. Henry Paxton and games on Labor Day.
ing life more difficultfor the peoing the past week-end.
BICYCLE CONTEST GOES
daughter
of Flint were at William
Special music was furnished at ple in general."The success of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Nyhoff
MERRILY ON
the First Reformed church by a the NRA needs the honest co-operand son; Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink’* last week, Friday.
The Merchants baseball team group of girls from the local ation from all.
The Atlantic and Pacific Tea Drenten visited Mr. and Mrs. HarAndrew Lubbers and family atcompany bicycle contest, where ry Drenten and Mrs. Chatles Lines trounced the Forest Grove aggre- churches.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Taten- tended the Lubbers family reunion
two bicycles are to be given away at Kalamazoo Sunday afternoon gation in an abbreviatedgame last
week, Thursday, by a 13 to 2 score. hove and children of Holland visi- at Felds’ beach Tuesday afternoon
on the basis of sales coupons, one and evening.
Owing to the late arrival of the ted the William Ten Brinks Fri- and evening.
Mr*.
Martin
Brink
was
in
Grand
girl’s bicycle and one boy’s bicycle,
visitors only six innings could be day evening.
Howard Odell from Jac
goes merrily on. There is a drove Rapids for the week-end.
Rev. and Mrs. Garret Kooiker played. Floyd Albers, on the
Hamilton barbers are standing at Andrew Lubbers this
of would-be bicyclists longing for
The following
the prize to be given in this dis- of MonUna are visitingrelatives mound for the locals, pitched an pat on lower prices. Reports have
trict within the next three weeks. and friendsin this vicinity for sev- excellent game. The one-sided been spread that local shops had Mr. and Mrs. H.
game was very interesting for the raised prices to 50 cents and 25 Mr. and Mrs. |
The contest is being conducted eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. SUpper of Kala- fans since the lop-sidednesswas cents and the men have come out Smitdcrks, Mr
largely on the plan of the recent
world’s fair trip for boys’ contest mazoo spent Saturday and Sunday in their favor. The youngsters with a statement informing the
are playing a very good brand of public that prices will remain the Smi
•re
and is proving very popular indeed. with Mr. and Mrs. Jan Smit.
ate police be- ball and are deserving of the loyal same until notice of the c
A squadron of state
Girls and boys, as you will notice,
port of the fans. The Inde- been given. They, with other
are eligible.The rules of the. con- sieged the town last
week;
sup
have lost several mem- mess men, are making
>n a law-abid- pendents
pen
test are made plain at any A. A P. They found Hamilton
ing city and after making a few bers through employment in other support the NRA, but as one of
store.

smit.

Geerds Electric Co.

7c

3 Lbs. 22©

Pure Pork Sausage or
Beef

7©
Lbs. 25©

Rib End
While They Last

PORK LOIN

IOC

Lb.

Center Cuts of Shoulder

Lamb Stew

and 9

7

N

Lamb

— Matlneea Daily at 2:30Evenings at

Cigarettes

or

BEEF TO BOIL

COLONIAL
11

ing the remainder of her vacation)
in Zeeland.

on Wednesday.
The Duff garage was closed on
Monday. Harold Dangremond.the
proprietor,was unable to rent the
building any longer. He is now
employed at the Ford garage. C.
Lucasse, the owner, intends to
move his family in the apartment
vacated by the Dangremonds. Mr.

Brown in

ELMER THE GREAT
Thun..

Louisville, Kentucky, and is spend-

WINGS
TWENTY GRAND

PAUL JONES

.>

m

Nerves and Baldness

BOOSE OF DAVID

Holland.

Benty
Smices

t:

6c

=
Local
.JR*

son hare returned from a trip tb
northern Michigan.They also motored to Chicago where they attended the Century of Progress

New*

Eunice societywill hold an exposition.

Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Veenschoice cream social on the Christian
High /school lawn next Thursday ten, missionaries to China, who
hare been on a furlough of a year,
craning,August 24.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph left today on a trip to the Pacific
Brink of 75 West Twentieth street, coast. Rev. and Mrs. Veenschoat Holland hospital,a daughter, ten and family will sail from Los
Angeles on September 15.
Marilyn Jean.
Clarence Lokker, city attorney,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roos and
family bare left on a two-weeks was a business visitor in Grand
racation trip. They will also Rapids Wednesday.
Rev. E. H. Tanis of Grand Rapvisit Mr. Roos’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Roos, at Austenville, ids, former pastor of Bethel Reformed church here, will have
Iowa.
Approximately 75 members at- charge of the services at Bethel
tended the Schumacherfamily re- church Sunday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. T. Ten Hoeve and
union at Tunnel park Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Nies, Mrs. Lou family of Brooklyn, New York,

the fullest extent About fifty The Rev. John Van Der Beek of
the Sixth Reformed church will
were present
ClarenceBremer is gone on a preach. “Meditation,” by Dette,
and “Postlude,”Rinck. Special
business trip to Akron, Ohio.
Roy Bremer is camping at Ot- music.
This church invites you. Why
tawa Beach.
Rev. John Van Der Beek of the not accept the inviUtion and atSixth Reformed church will preach tend here next Sunday?
in exchange of pulpits with the local minister Sunday evening.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leestma and
Services in the Armory, Corner
chants' association, will preside at Mr. and Mrs. William Vogel of
Central Avenue and Ninth
Grand Rapids were guests at the
the sessions here.
Street.
The ladies who visit the city dur- home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
ing the convention will register Der Meer last Sunday.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
at Warm Friend Tavern for a proPaul Fredrickson and Fred Second floor.
gram of entertainment that will Brummer were in attendance sev- 10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
be arranged.
eral days last week at the Baby
/Blameless in God’s Sight.”
Delegates to the convention Chick International association 11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
have been invited to visit the Get* convention held in Grand Rapids
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail servzoo at Lakewood farm, and a trip civic auditorium.
ices. Group No. 4.
will be arranged to that point of
Mr. and Mrs. John Sandy and
8:30 p. m.— -Young people’s
family were local visitors recently.
interest.

and Rev. Laverne Vander Hill of state will attend.
Nyaek, New York, are spending
The session will open with a
their vacation with their parents, noon dinner at the Masonic temMr. and Mrs. James Vander Hill, ple, after which the annual busiof West Tenth street.
ness meeting will be held at which
Mrs. Nellie Pyle and grand- officersfor the ensuing year will
daughter, Helen Mol, left here to be elected. Discussionof the NR A
visit Mrs. Pyle's son and daugh- code, the sales tax and the lake
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pyle at dock situationwill take place. L
Kalamazoo,early this week. They W. Collins of Kalamazoo, president of the state retail coal merwill spend a week there.

HOLLAND WILL BE SITE
OF STATE COAL MEET
The annual convention of the
Michigan Retail Coal Merchants'
association will be held in Holland next week, Tuesday, and it
is expected that more than 150
delegates from ali sections of the

Schrieber and Mrs. Jack Peter-

NOTICE TO DEPOSTTORS

service.

A

meeting of the retail coal
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Berger
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
merchantsof Holland and Zeeland and David Berger of Syracuse,
“The only BegottenSon of God."
was held Tuesday night at which New York, were recent visitors
Wednesdayevening
Gospel
time it waa agreed to apply to here. David Berger was formerly
services at the Ottawa Beach oval.

Holland City State Bank

—

World’sFairExcursion

Peck’s Drug Store

To

Corner River & Eighth

CHICAGO
$3*50

FREE AUTOMOBILE

Round Trip

Tickets Good for 30 days.

Low

Fares Everywhere.

Automobile, two speeds ahead, and reverse and 60
miles on one gallon of gaaoline* Here is how you earn this
real A utomobile. With every 10c purchase a 10 mile
ticket, 15c purchase 15 mile ticket etc. at
A

real

Green Mill

Gale

Ph.

ioned potluck supper at Jenteon

PECK'S DRUG STORE
Enter Today

Indian Transit Lines

President Roosevelt’s NRA code. organist at Central Park.
John Good was appointed chairman of the committee of local arCENTRAL PARK CHURCH
rangementsfor the convention.He One and One-Half, Miles West of
will be assisted by James KlomCity Limits on US-31
parens, John Vander Broek and
10:00 a. m— Morning worship.
Benjamin Van Loo of Zeeland.
Request sermon by the pastor on
the text, Matt. 10:22: “Preaching
the Kingdom and the Second ComCENTRAL PARK
ing.” Organ selections, “Prelude
The Friendly Circle of the In- in G Minor," Bach, and “Minuetto
Pomposo,” by Hosmer. Special
dies’ Aid society held an old-fash-

park Wednesday evening. The
members and

their families attended and enjoyed themselves to

2621

Thursday morning — Children’s
meeting in the armory.
Thursday evening— Prayer and
Bible study. Studies in the Epistle of Judge.
• Saturday evening— Open air
services in Saugatuck,Hamilton

A
land

Gty

State Bank [re-organized] ia available.

acripdona are being received for this stock

ponton, end

and Holland. Prayer meeting in
a home.

Subfrom d|e*

others, to be paid for out of the available

portion [50%] of the

impounded

deposits in accord-

ance with previously published plan of reorganization

approved by the State Banking Commissioner and the
Governor of the State of Michigan.

"Therefore if any man be in Christ
he is a new creature: old things
are passed away; behold, all
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school. A
things are become new.”— II
welcome to all who attend.
Cor. 6:17.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.

music.

limited amount of the Capital Stock in the Hol-

.

OTTO

P.

KRAMER,

Conservator

\\I/A

State Bank
To the People of Holland:
THE FIRST STATE BANK
ing,

resumes normal banking functions Friday morn-

Aug. 18, at 9 o’clock.

50%
be set

of the old deposits will be issued in certificates of deposit

and 50%

will

up in trust for which certificates of participation will be issued.

Deposits in trust accounts set up because of the Banking Holiday will be trans-

by the

ferred to regular accounts unless the bank is instructed otherwise

indi-

vidual depositor. This applies also to the released deposits which have not been

withdrawn by the individual depositors.
All deposits not exceeding $10.00 will be paid in full.
All normal banking services will be resumed and the public is invited to enjoy the advantages of them.
Along with

all other

stock’s proclamation of

banks

of Michigan this institution

a State-wide bank Holiday.

was closed

Feb.

14,

It has been reorganized.

1933, by

Governor Com-

The deposits

in

the

bank

are represented by sound assets. Certifying to this fact state license has been issued.

The depositors and general public have been exceedingly patient during
zation.

All those

efforts have been

this period of reorgani-

concerned with the task have labored industriously without regard
rewarded with the approval

This institution opened

ite

of the

for

hours. Their

plan for re-opening.

doors this morning in sound condition to serve Holland and vicinity.

FIRST STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan
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Round Trip
Berth Both

Oil in Allegan

Ways

Chicago, Milwaukee,Benton Harbor, South Haven
Steamboat Line
For Information Call— South Haven 321
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COMMUNITY FOOD MARKET

ition to high schools for the past

!

Cheese

Cream

*

Flakes

Box

Soap

Blue

Fresh

Graham

Can

Rice

Head

Best

ice

No. 2

Peas

Boy

25c

4 lbs. for

Crackers z

IOC
23c

FEDERAL AID FOR SCHOOL
School districts

may

Night Blooming Cereus, Grown
By Mrs. H. G. Ryder

receive 30

recommended that cred- per cent of buildingcosts from the
its from students concerned be federal governmentif they provide
granted.Further, it is the general the other 70 per cent, accordingto
opinion that this year students a recent federal ruling in connecshould be accepted by high schools tion with the NBA. The informaeven though there is an unpaid tion sent from Washington adds

Kamps

No.

Kraut

5c

1

Cans

mBmmmmmmmsBBBBm

WAY TO SAVE

HERE’S THE
The Way

to

Be Thrifty!

Paint

100 pet Pure Lead and Zinc
covers 400 square ft 2 coats, per

ItC

gal.

quart££/

Vitrex 4-Hour Enamel
pint 40c— per
Interior Gloss

.

.

‘IT

—

Wash. Square and 18th

St.,

Holland

PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES’’

SUMMER READING
In Many Editions and Prices!
Kodak Finishing to Your Entire Satisfaction!
See our west window lor LEATHER GOODS — Wallets,

at

Kodak Carrying Cases— with and without zipper
openingsin letter and legal sizes—

*

BRINK’S BOOKSTORE
COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS
MOTHER OF 15 NOW PLAYS
GOLF AT 69
One

is

never too old to learn golf,

declares Mrs. George F. Richards,
69, and the mother of 15 children

FISH,

INTOXICATED
FLOAT ON SURFACE

When

Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis,pastor of the Ebenezer Reformed
church, 3 miles southeast of Hol-

Clarence Whitsell, 26 years old, land, reports the following:

V0GELZANG HARDWARE CO.
Phone 2173

-

FIN-

on parole from Wajemega for

a

Since the choir is on a forced
year, was clearedin connectionwith vacation,special music during the
a shooting Thursday in which his services is provided by an unique
mother, Mrs. Ida Whitsell, of Chesplan, whereby each member of the
ter township, lost two fingers. The
choir becomes responsiblefor spemother came to the defense of her
cial music on a given Sunday.
son. Whitsell is held at the county
Usually friends from other churchjail and may be returned to Wajemega as the trouble arose over a es are asked for their services.
family quarrel and unpleasantness This has added to the interest and
in which the father, Ambrose Whit- increased especially the evening
sell, and his son were against Clar- attendance. Mrs. Len Kammeraad
and Mrs. Henry Boss sang at the
ence.
The mother, lying in Hackley morning services, and in the evehospitalafter the second and third ning Earl Van Dort and James
fingers of her left hand had been Barkel sang. The latter are betamputated,told Sheriff Ben Re- ter known as “Slim” and “Jim”
soma of Ottawa county she was over radio station WASH, Grand
afraid the quarrel might become Rapids.
more serious and she had taken the
Rev. John Roggen from Hamilguns to hide under the corn crib. ton First Reformed church was
It was while hiding them that one
guest preacher for the morning
barrel of the shotgun fired, she
service, in a pulpit exchangewith
said, lacerating the two fingers. The
father could not give any account the pastor. Rev. Schortinghuisreturned for the evening service.
of the trouble.
The officers stated Clarence fled The congregation was happily
after the injury to his mother and surprised to have their former
was only recaptured after pursuit pastor and his wife, the Rev. and
through a woodland in which Sher- Mrs. R. J. Rozeboom, now in charge
iff Rosema, his deputies and a 15- of the Denver, Colorado, Reformed
man posse took part
church, worship with them. Both
Rev. and Mrs. Rozeboom addressed
SOME OF OTTAWA COUNTY the combined classes of the Sun-

the districtgame protector
.

of that vicinity went to investigate

JURORS

day school.
On the third Sunday

in July the
pastor began his fifth year of serv-

The following jurors have been
a report that the fish in Ellicott
chosen by County Clerk Wilds and
ice in Ebenezer. To commemorate
Creek, at Tonawanda, N. Y., were SheriffRosema from this vicinity:
Mrs. Richards has been attractthe occasion he gave an interestfloating on the surface of the water John Bosman, James R. McCarthy,
ing account of the admissions,baping the attention of Utah golfers
Peter
F.
Boone,
Edward
Post,
Rusin an apparently lifeless condition,
tisms, dismissions, marriages,
by daily touring thfe courses for
sell Burton, Russell Moris, Holhe found them to be just plain
deaths, etc. Although the church
land; Herman Den Herder, Zeeland
nine to 18 holes.
drunk, according to the New York City; John Deters, Holland Town- cannot look upon outstanding ac
“It’s the best game for recreaTimes. The game protector’ssus- ship; G. Alien Richardsen, James- complishments, yet all are thanktion,” Mrs. Richards remarked afpicions were aroused when some of town Township;John J. Brandsen, ful for both material and spiritual
ter sinking a long putt for a 52. "1 the fishes taken from the creek and Olive Township; Henry Van Far- blessings. Various major improvedon’t expect to be among the first placed in fresh water wriggled owe, Zeeland Townahip.
menta have been made. The church
10, but my game is improving.”
is nearly out of debt, and after
slowly back to life, and he knew
Mrs. Richards became enthused he had been on the right track
Mr. and Mrs. William Arend- counting our lots of members by
about golf last year. Every morn- when he learned that agents of the shorat observed their twenty-sixth death and otherwise there is still
ing at 5:80 she may be seen on the Federal government had recently wedding anniversary last week, a gain of 13 souls. All rejoice in
course where she shoots anywhere found a still and dumped 1,000 gal- Wednesday, at their cottage at the cordial relationsthat exist bea 50 to a 60.
lons of mash into the creek.
Eagle Crest park. «
tween pastor and people.

living in Salt Lake City.

I

j

Weber.
Uighton— Leighton Town Hall
Monday, August 21, at 8 P.M. Committeemen, Albert Weringa and
Chet Grandy.
Wheat growers of Overisel, part
of Fillmore, Heath, and Manlius,

Don Timmer

of 116 East

Twenty-

third street,was declared chamChampio„ o, the caddie, .i the Ho

..... .

Country club, winning the title in
tournament concluded last
week. Bob Marcus participatedin

the

the finals of the caddy tourney and

James Vandenberg, Russ Buursma
and Adrian Slikkers were defeated
in the opening matches.

Virgil White of 180 East Eighteenth street was winner of the first

Norman Wagoneer was
defeated by White in the finals of

Spring Lake when Mr. Bauman
owned a cafe In the Associationof
Commerce building in Grand Rapids.

ARNOLD MULDERS STILL
UNAWARE OF KIN’S
DEATH

o

pests.

During the fish market days
when the Dornbos Company owned
a store on East Eighth Street, the

weeks ago. A card addressed to Mr. entered his boat

Kollen was receivedhere by the relatives this week.
Efforts made to locate them when
Mr. Kollen was stricken, were repeated when he died, but no definite
location was uncovered where they
could be reached.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder plan to return in time for the opening of
collegenext fall.
Later: Mr. and Mrs. Mulder arrived in Holland yesterday from a
prolonged auto tour and were not
aware of Mr. Kollen’sdeath until
they arrived.

Local harbor committees of the
city and commetce body are concentrating their efforts in getting

in the motor boat

races there.

There were no cars on the high-

way at the time of the accident and
the Kinkema ambulance was the
first to come upon the scene. Had
the Grand Haven men been a half
hour later the car and body would
probably have been consumed in
flames as the fire was fairly well
distributedthroughout the car
when it was found, said Mr. Kinke-

ma.
Besides the parents, the young
man is survived by a sister, Mrs.
Neal Bierens, Kalamazoo,another
sister, Miss Margaret Dornbos and
federal unemployment relief.
n
a younger brother, Harold Dornbos.
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema has
BENNY OOSTERBAAN TO
The family were togetherSunday
been ordered to draft plans for the
MARRY TRAVERSE
morning when Lester accompanied
amount of labor involvedand other
GIRL
them to the Second Christian Redata, which the committees will
formed church of which he was a
present at an interview in Detroit.
Benny Oosterbaan,assistant member. He returned to his home
Tentativeplans are to request the
United States engineer to increase football coach at the University of and had dinner with the family and
Michigan, and Miss Delmas Coch- then left in his car for Grand
local harbor facilitiesby increasing
lin of Traverse City, will be mar Rapids.
the turning basin
from
400
to
600
oasm
ouu
ried here Saturday, Aug. 26, it was
The funeral was held for this
announced today. Miss Cochlin is much beloved Grand Haven boy on
the daughter of Dr. DeMas Cochlin Wednesday.
the channel to 20 feet.
o
William Connelly, who presided of Traverse City. Oosterbaan, who
at the harbor committee session, formerly resided in Muskegon,was ELECT MEMBERS TO CHRISTIAN SCHOOL BOARD
stated that he will have some start- named all-American end tor three
ling announcementsregarding the years in succession while he u
harbor work in the near future. playing football at the University. The Christian School society held
Committee members who attend- Oosterbaan is the son of the for- their annual meeting Monday eveed the meeting were Austin Har- mer Muskegon Postmasterand is ning in the Christian High gymrington,Andrew Klomparens, Hen- well known in Holland.
nasium.
ry Vander Schel, Ben A. Mulder,
Beckman, president of
Henry Prim, .nd Arthur Wrieden. | 8HJP
AND theWilliam
board; James Bateman snd Pe-

the necessary funds for improving
the docks at the foot of Eighth St.,
under the public works program of

--

-

irom

- -

,

MlNGS^O^COAL

ter

SEEKS DATA HERE ON
MICHIGAN’S DUNES

-

ants arc often so numerous as to be
exceedingly troublesome the householder frequentlyfinds it necessary
to set each leg of the dining room
and kitchentables in a cup or small
pan of water to protect the food
from becoming covered with the

many

outsiders.

Mulder of Kalama- young man came here often.
He was always an enthusiastic
zoo collegeand Mrs. Mulder, who
are on an extended automobile tour motorist and had had a car of his
own for many years. A few years
through the western states, still are
unaware of the death and burial of ago he purchased a motor boat and
was known well in yachting circles
the latter’sfather, John Kollen,94,
which took place more than two on Spring Lake as he frequently

Grand Haven Tribune — Maynard Owen Williams, chief of the
foreign editorial staff of the National GeographicSociety, was in
the city recently looking up data
relativeto a future article to apin the National Geographic
agazine on the Greatt Lakes. "
He
USE PANS OF WATER
has written to the Chamber of
TO DEFEAT RED ANTS Commerce here for photographs of
sand dunes and water scenes which
In tropicalcountries where red may be used in the article and for

-

brought him in contact with

Prof. Arnold

flight title.

the first flight event.
Eighteen caddieswere entered in
the championshipflight, with 16
taking part in the first flight.
Lester Serier, a member of the
Hope college golf team last spring,
turned in the low score of the season over the Holland Country club
course Saturday.Serier shot a 71,
which was 1 under par. •

:

For the past several years he.
was associatedwith his father and
uncle, Gerrit L. and H. J. Dornbos,
can meet at either 10 A.M., 2 P.M. in the fish business and was in
or 8 P.M. Tuesday, August 22, at charge of the fish market run in
the Community Hall in Hamilton.
connectionwith the wholesale busiCommitteemen— John Poppin and ness.
Henry Rigterink,Overisel;James
His charming personality won
Klcinhckscland J. H. Boeve, Fill- hundreds of friends for him in
more; George Bulks, Heath; John Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, KalaLohman, Manlius.
mazoo and other places nearby
You are urged to attend one of where he was well known. His assothese meetings.
ciation with the business also

C

DON TIMMER WINNER
IN CADDY TOURNAMENT

on the road indicatingthe car had
traveled to the left side of the road
and there struck the culvert which
threw the car into the ditch, where
it remained upside down. The body
was crushed about the chest and
head and examination revealed the
neck had been broken. It is supposed the sudden crash knocked his
head against the cowl in such a
way as to cause immediate death.

teeman, David Peet.
there 28 years ago, the son of Mr.
Dorr— Dorr Town Hall Monday, and Mrs. Gerrit L. Dornbos and
August 21, at 2 P.M. Committee- attended the locil achools,
men, John TerBeek and Joe Barts. ing from the high school. He later
Salem— Salem Town Hall Mon- attended Calvin College in Grand
day, August 21, at 2 P.M. Commit- Rapids and for a time was aaaoteemen, Ralph Brower and George cinted with Edward Bauman of

HOLLAND HARBOR GROUP
FOUR MORE OUNTY
NORMAL SCHOOLS CLOSE
LOOKS TO FEDERAL AID
County normal boards in Genesee, Charlevoix, Sanilac and Missaukee have recently taken action
to close their training schools.
These decisions make a total of
fourteen county normals to close
this year. There arc thirty-six remaining. The county normals last
year certificated1,199 teachers.

,

formance on a wire suspendedin roadster.It is supposed he visited
the air over Main street. He has friendsin Grand Rapids.
two other “daredevils" in the Friends said that he had fretroupe he says, and Dave McKel* quently complained of being troulips will double for one of the aer- bled with extreme sleepinesswhA
ialists who has not returned from driving at night.
Hollywood. A special 10c matinee
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water of
will be given Saturday at 2 p. m.
Holland and Dr. Bloemendahlof
Zeeland were called before the body
NOTICE TO WHEAT GROWERS was brought back in the ambulance
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
in the Kinkema Funeral Home in
Grand Haven. The coroner proMeetings to explain the Allot- nounced death due to accident and
ment Plan to wheat growers will no inquest will be held.
be held as follows:
The deceased was probably as
Valley— Parak Oil Station Fri- well known a young man as there
day, August 18, at 8 P.M. Commit- was in Grand Haven. He was born

CHURCH

Flat Wall Paint,

|

FcnnvilleHerald — • Gporge Nesa Fennvilleboy, has returned
for a brief visit from Hollywood,
where, under the name of the “Flying LaFranaer,” he has been doing
trapeze and aerial feata with the
M. G. M. studiosin dreua pictures.
Lawrence Dornbos of Grand
On Wednesday night, Aug. 16, he Haven, a cousin of the victim, was
will put on a special aerial act at called and it was his sad duty to
Our Theater, Fennville,presenting acquaint the family with the newa
a featurethat they played recently of the tragedy.
with Marion Davies in Polly of the
Lester,as he was so well known
Circus, when Nelson doubled for to his friends in Ottawa county and
Miss Davies in a flying act. Satur- many other places In western Michday night, following the first show, igan, left Grand Haven Sunday AfMr. Nesson will give a free per- ternoon about 8:00 p.m. in his sport

-

GERS AMPUTATED, CLEARS
SON OF BLAME

milea west of Allendale about 1:00
a m. Monday. He had apparently
fallen asleep at the wheel and the
car pitched into a culvert, overturning and probably causing his
instant death.
The young man was alone and
was returning from Grand Rapids
when the accident occurred. The
car was found by Edward Kinkema, Charles Van Westrienenand

AERIAL ACTS TO BE GIVEN AT

‘ _

OTTAWA WOMAN, TWO

per quart 69c— per gallon

gallon

i

a lack of spirit of co-operationon their decisionat an early date.
o
the part of the school district.
School districts are obliged to pay MRS. G. TER BEEK DIES
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL
high school tuition for post-graduate students who are under 21
Mrs. Hattie Ter Beek, 34, of 338
vears of age and othei wise eligiWashington boulevard, died Sunble.
day afternoon at Holland hospital.
Mrs. Ter Beek, daughter of Mr.
WANT NBA INSIGNIA
IN ALL HOLLAND HOMES and Mrs. Henry A. Lanning, was
born in Drehthe. She was a member of First Reformed church and
Holland women have launched a
also belonged to the Excelsior
campaign to place the blue eagle
class. Her husband, Gerrit Ter
insigniain every home, under leadership of Mrs. J. J. Good. Cards Beek, is manager of the Miller-pledging to trade with employers Jones shoe store here.
Surviving besides her parents
who have complied with NBA requirements are being freelv signed. and husband are six children, HarThe night blooming cereus, such first noticedas small nubbins.From
The number already signed exceeds old, Mildred, Paul, Beatrice,Lloyd as is shown in the accompanyingthem a long stem about six inches
200. The drive is expected to cover and Harriet Frieda, one week old; cut, grown by Mrs. H. G. Ryder of grows and drops down with the
two brothers, Albert Lanning of Spring Lake, whose picture also heavy flower developing at the end.
about two weeks.
The woman’s clubs to co-operate Drenthe and Benjamin Lanning of appears, is one of those rare ex- The species abound in southwith the NBA likely will adopt for Holland, and two sisters, Mrs. pressions of nature which bring to western part of the United States,
its slogan, “Never Retreat. Amer- Henry Topp of Holland and Mrs. fruition most exquisite blossoms extending through Mexico, Central
ica,” the name suggested by Wil- James Molenaar of Lansing, Illi- destined to live but a few hours America, West Indies and South
liam M. Connelly, managing direc- nois.
and that in the darkest part of the’America. It is said
'",J a plant must
*
tor of the Holland Chamber of
be seven years old before it blooms.
Funeral services were held Wed- night.
Commerce. Relay plans will be nesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
The blooms are far apart In their
The plant above is considered a native surroundings and the heavy
adopted to bring all organizations
at Langelandfuneral home and at
most
unusual
one
even
in
that
unwithin the scope of the NBA agree2 o’clock at First Reformedchurch, usual class us it had four blossoms perfume easily attracts moths. Mr.
ment.
Ryder noticedthat moths gathered
Rev. James Wayer officiating. Bur--<>agt
about the plant.
ial took place in Holland Township with two buds which matured the
HOLLAND LEGION BAND
The plant is about eight years
following night. A cereus blooms
WILL COMPETE IN CITY cemetery.
old and was brought from Wisconusually once u year, but this pro- sin. It was slipped from a plant,
The American Legion band of 42 TURTLES ON BACKS TO KEEP lific example had blossoms three which Mr. Ryder obtained in 1905.
’EM ALIVE
times last year at various inter- The plant is a climbing varietyand
pieces, organized at the close of the
Fear that they may escape is not vals.
World war 15 years ago, will enter
a small trellis supports the heavy
the parade in connection with the the only reason that green turtles
The blooms are about six inches leaves and flowers.
state convention Aug. 21 at Grand are kept lying on their backs in the across. The calyx is snow white
Mrs. Ryder says she cares for it
Rapids. The hand, under direction markets where they are sold alive, with a long throat-like center, filled as she does for any other houseif
tanks
of
water
are
not
provided
of Eugene F. Heeler,also will comwith a mass of stamens which form hold plant, watering it more freely
pete in the contest at 2:30 in Ful- for them. The plastron of this tur- a veritablecarpet and spider web when it is blooming. A number of
tle is not firm like those of land of gold. The sepals cover the bloston Street park.
buds are seen to form along many
I^st year the band played first forms, and when it is left lying in som before opening and are a dark of the leaves but few ever mature.
an
upright
position
on
a
firm
surin class B at Kalamazoo, with Depink forming u lovely background
The flowers began coming out in
troit taking first honors in class A. face where part of its weight is not for the wax-white petals, after the
the early evening after sundown
Competition at Grand Rapids will supported by surrounding water, its blossom has opened.
and at midnight had arrived at
be limited to one class for all internal organs are likely to In- The genus is of the cactus fam- their most perfectbeauty. They recome so compressed as to cause
bands.
ily and the long light green leaves main wide own until the first
The Holland band staged its suffocationof the animal.
resemble in form the rubber plant. streaksof daylight close the flower
eighth concert in cemennialpark
The
buds form on the leaf and are and it never opens again.
ACTIVITY IN EBENEZER
Tuesday evening.

Paint- covers well

per quart 57c— per

___

Spring
Lake, Blooms With Four Blossoms
of

tuition account against the school that those wishing to take advandistrict, unless there is evidence of tage of this offer should indicate

-

Van

County?

son,

-

Last Chance
51b.

ISc

ARRIVED

THEATER WEDNESDAY

year, .it is

Yellow

BURNING WHEN HELP

tities.

In cases where districts owe tu-

West 8th Street

POPULAR YOUNG MAN HKM
MEETS SUDDEN DEATH ON
MW— TURTLED AUTO WAS

have securedthousands of acres un- but the fire had not yet reached the
der contractfor boring. — Allegan body when the men were able to
Gazette.
put out the flames with sand and
Holland citizens have repeatedly then extricatethe body.
sunk money in endeavoring to find
Evidences bear out the theory
oil in Allegan county. It Is found that Mr. Dornbos had fallen asleep,
in small, but not in paying quan- as the marks of the wheels showed

BUILDINGS

lection of taxes.

Ottawa Boy

Why not oil somewhere In Allegan county? Small Amount* have
repeatedly been found near Allegan. There are large fields both
east and west of ua though somewhat farther north. At Clare late
last week a well went Into flow and
at the rate of 24,000 barrels per
day. After flooding all the land Jerry Kinkema of Grand Haven
about it was capped to await con- who were going to Ann Arbor with
structionof tanks. Experienced oil the ambulance to get a patient at
men seem to have faith that oil will the hospital there. The Dunes were
be found here eventually for they beginning to surround the wreck

tion.

Anyway the state department of
public instruction holds that school
districtsnot maintaining an approved high school are obligated
by law to pay high school tuition.
They have no right to discriminate
against high school students in order to make more money available
to run the first eight grades.
Although custom requires that
tuition be paid in advance, if there
is insufficient money arrangements should be made for payment
on a monthly . basis. In case no
money is available at the beginning of the school year it is hoped
that credit can be extended until
the money is receivedfrom the col-

ComesToAn

have been seen near Crockery Lester J. Dorn bos, oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit L. Dornbos of
Creek this season.
Grand Haven, was killed in an automobileaccident on M-50, two

this connection unknown in previous years.
Holland and vicinity is not exempt from the problem, the Holland board of education has considerable coming from district schools
in the neighborhood and has shown
a tendency to*be lenient. Undoubtedly the "country schools” here
have been having their financial
problemsand we should all work
together in alleviatingthis situa-

Without Berth

31

SS&VSS SS?

tion law, the usual financial conditions have produced difficulties in

Fare $1.50 Round Trip
$3.00

|

Although the 1933 legislaturedid
not make any changes in the tui-

10KX) P.

Haven

THAT

of tuition for high school students.

on

Leave Soith Haven 5:00 P. M.

Arrives South

S

m

CCW

HAVE. THE.

One of the most perplexingproblems confronting school districts
concerns the question of payment

Steamer “City of Holland”

Leave Chicago 10:00

CAN

big black bear is said to be
roaming around in Spring Lake and
Crockery townshipswhich is believed to have wandered from the
burned out sectionof the northern
part of Michigan. It was reported
that Heniy George had caught a
glimpse of the big fellow.
Two deer of considerable size

BEEN PERPLEXING

Thursday, August 31st

Terrible End

A

PLACES THIS MATTER HAS

CHICAGO

Chicago .

Have

HERE AS WELL AS OTHER

WORLD’S FAIR

Arrive

BLACK BEAR REPORTED SEEN
NEAR SPRING LAKE

Tuition Trouble

—AT—

Sail

District

Schools

NETHERLANDS DAY

^
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Holland Michigan Thanday, August 17, 1933

the

files

of the society. Effortsare

being made by the Chamber of

De Goede were renamed mem-

The freighter Sumatra arrived in bers of the school board. "Hiree
Grand Haven harbor with 2,500 new members were added in the
tons of coal and 2,500 tons of coke persons of Rev. M. Critters, pastor
for the Spring Lake Coal and Ice of the ProtesUnt Reformed church,
Co. and unloaded at the docks be- Albert Vegtcr and Jack De Bot.
The secretaryand treasurer gave
longing to the company near the
Construction Materials Co. dock.H their annual reports.
Rev. A. Dusselje,pastor of the
The coal was taken on at Toledo
and the coke at Detroit. Tony Ver-| ChristianReformed church at Jeniplank, head of the company, ac- son. gave an addressat the meeting
companied the load from Toledo. on “Prayer in ChristianEducation..
This is the second trip she has
made to Grand Haven. The ship is| grasshopper stains
a 5,000-ton freighter and one of
the largest ones on the lakes to The air mail
bina. N.
come into that port.

Commerce to collect interesting Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
facts about this locality, including Van Munster, ‘218 East Sixteenth
a copy of*Leo Lillie’s History of street, a daughter, Betty Jean; to
Ottawa county,to be sent to Wash- Mr. and Mrs. George Markvluwer
ington, D. C., for the geographic of Holland route 8 on August 11,
files.
a son, Jarvis Floyd.

FWd.

many

Soft

;

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
will also visit the Century of
Progress exposition.

LocaiJews
Lavcme C. Dalmtn moved from
75 Ewt Twentysecond •treet Dean Mokema left
Central Park for 685 Michigan
avenue, HolUnd. Ray Pos is now
Uviiur at Montello Park insteadof
Twenty-third street. Harold Boven has moved from Montello Park
to Grand Haven. He is identified

Muike^on to

with an electric furnace.

Among

the recent visitors from

Holland at the Chicago world s
fair were Gordon and Jean Berkel;

Mrs. Ben Harris. Ila Ruth and
CUrence Harris and Jeame Hanson: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prins;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dirkse and
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. John It.
Van Zoeren and son. Prestnn.and
Miss Agnes Wyngarden; Mr. and
Mrs. James Rooks and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Bocve: Mr. and Mrv
Jacob Lokker and I>r. and Mrs S
& Tiesenga.

8

seeking recovery from ill health.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Headley of REV. ALBERT OLTMAN8
Her conditiondoes not permit her
64
West
Ninth
street
entertained
RETURNING*!1©
JAPAN
were present.
with a party at Tunnel park Frireturn to Japan, where she has
day evening, the occasion being
Rev. Albert Oltnwns of HolUnd been connected with foreign misMrs. Peter De Jonge of Holland Mrs. Headley’s birthday anniverroute 2 entertainedwith a surprise sary. Fourteen gueats were pres- has left for the PMfcific coast on sion work since 1914.
Mr. Oilmans has served 47 years
his return to Japan to resume hU
The fourth annual reunion of the shower Friday afternoon in honor ent.
work aa secretary for Japan of of his career in his adopted counBouwman family was held at of her daughter, Mrs. William
About 45 members of Mrs. Ger- the American Missions to Lepers, try. Twenty-fiveyears were deFruitport Saturday. Seventy-six Hoek. Games were played and remembers were present from Hol- freshments were served. Ten rit Van Appledom’s group of the with which he has been identified voted as teacher in theology and
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed since his retirement as foreign his earlieryears to teaching and
land, Graafschap, Borculo, Grand guests were present.
church mission society enjoyed a missionary for the board of for- evangelicalwork.
Rapids and Muskegon.The- folo
.....
pot-luck supper last week, Thurs- eign missions in the Reformed
lowing officerswere elected;
Benjamin Voss was pleasantly
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. S. Evans of
Church
in
America.
He
came
here
day evening, at the cottage of Mr.
Ralph Bouwman, Sr., president;
surprised by a group of relatives
and Mrs. Ben Jonker. After the on special furlough severalmonths Coldwater are the guests of their
John Bouwman, Sr., vice president;
Friday evening, the occasion be- supper games were played and a ago to bring his daughter Eve- son, Mr. Robert Evans, and family
Mrs. Henry Boss, secretary; Ray
ing his fiftieth birthday anniverlyn, now at Oakland,California, at Beechwood for severalweeks.
marshmallow roast was enjoyed.
Boss, treasurer, and Mrs. Nick Van
sary. Dutch psalms were sung durDyke, assistant secretary and
ing the evening. Mrs. Gerrit A.
treasurer. Sports and contests
Mrs. John Menken of 137 East
Voss presented a reading and Sylwere staged in the afternoon and
Twenty-second street entertained
via Voss gave a recitation. The
at 6 o’clock a picnic supper was
with a miscellaneous shower Frihonored guest was presented with
Billy Dekker of West Seven- served.
n beautifulgift from the group. day evening in honor of Miss Ruth
teenth street is visiting relatives
Twenty-fourguests were present. Bartels, who will become the bride
of John Van Dyke the latter part
in Chicago.
The girls’ class of Immanuel
of August. Games were played and
church, taught by Miss Esther
Miss Eula Champion entertained prizes were awarded. Dainty reKooyers,
held
a
double
shower
on
Robert Evans and daughter,
with an evening party and miscel- freshments were served. Eighteen
Miss Emily Evans of Beechwood, Friday evening in the form of a laneousshower Monday in honor of
guests were present.
beach
party
at
Tunnel
park.
The
spent several days visiting relaMiss Verna Brower, who will betives at Coldwatcr and Jackson. affair was in honor of two recent come the bride of L. E. VreedeMiss Margaret Van Vyven enTed, son of Mr. Evans, who vi,sited brides, Mrs. Marinus Smeenge, voogd next Tuesday. Bridge was
at Jackson for several weeks, re- formerly Miss Lucy Dykens, and
tertainedwith a luncheon and misplayed
during
the
evening
and
Mrs. Henry Bos, formerly Miss
cellaneous shower Friday noon at
turned with them to Holland.
Ruth De Bidder. Both were pre- prizes were awarded to Miss Ann Warm Friend Tavern in honor of
Heyboer
and
Mrs. M. C. Westrate.
Miss Harriet Fox of East Jack- sented with a dinner set. Miss Dainty refreshments were served. Miss Verna Brower, who will be an
August bride. After luncheon the
son visited at the home of Robert Betty Van Klink and Miss Mowie Eleven guests were present.
Van Maurick were in charge of
guests went to the theater. Those
Evans for a few days.
present were Miss Verna Brower,
Miss Joan Vander Werf, Miss Helen Eberhardt,Miss Eula Champion, Miss Dorothy Vander Schel,
Miss Myra Ten Cate, Mrs. G. D.
Shaw of Mendon, Michigan, Mrs.
Eunice Bos, Mrs. M. C. Westrate
and Miss Van Vyven.

about the head, to Holland hospital for treatment. The lad was
able to return to his home Monday.
Miss Ann Dorn has returned aft- The driver of the car was cleared
er spendinga week’s vacation in of all blame.
Chicago visiting friends and relatives. She also attended the
Among those from Holland who
world’s fair.
recently attended the world’s fair
at Chicago are Mr. and Mrs. Arend
Mrs. Curtis Snow is spending a Bosman; Mr. and Mrs. A. Mulder
few days in Ann Arbor.
and daughter, Evelyn; Mr. and
Mrs. H. Kortering and son, Mr. and
The Women’s Foreign Mission- Mrs. Edward Boeve and J. H.
ary society of First Methodist Boeve; Mr. and Mrs. John Muller;
Episcopal church will hold a baked Arthur I)e Waard and Russell I)e
goods sale Saturday beginning at Waard; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley;
9 o'clockin the building formerly Martin Dykema and Robert Evans;
occupied by the Corner Hardware, Fredrick Miles, Jr., and Mr. and
Eighth street and River avenue.
Mrs. Francis Drake.

They

Mrs. J. A. Otte of
wick.

New

New

Bruns-

Mrs. H. Dykhuizen. 18
East Sixteenth street. Mrs. Otte
was formerly a resident of Hol-

Miss Ruth Helmboldis spending
remainder of the summer with
•natives in Chicago. She also atunded the Century of Progress

th

The

NEW ULCER

Mr

The third annual reunion of the
Brower family was held last week,
Thursday, at Indian Creek, between
Holland and Grand Rapids. A program was presented in the afternoon and at 6 o’clocksupper was
served, after which a game of
baseball was enjoyed. Henry Nykerk and Mrs. Lawrence Brower
were re-elected as president and
secrelary respectively.About 100
people were present from Holland,
Hamilton,Hopkins, Fillmore, Detroit, Grand Rapids, and Peoria,

TREAT-

Paul Gebhardt has moved from
177 West Fourteenth street to a
residence on R. R. 5.

ible.

luxury or

answered, "It’s a necessityr

MERCHANT mUI: The

other day our youngsterhad an

accident, and

my

That one

was worth the cost of the service for a year.”

call

wife immediately called a doctor and me.

MUSICIAN said:"! get many

contracts over my telephone

that I would not gel otherwise.'1

A SALESMAN

said that he could economise on many thing*,

lands in 1891, having lived in Chi-

iu coat for years.

ANOTHER SALESMAN replied

that he and his wife

cancelledtheir telephone service to save money, hot after
a month of inconvenience decided a telephone was

Mrs. Percy Ray entertainedat a
benefit bridge party last week,
Thursday afternoon, at her home

abaolute neceasily.

A

on the north side for Holland chapter No. 429, Order of the Eastern
Star. Mrs. E. V. Spaulding was
awarded the first prize and Mrs.
H. Brouilletreceived the consolation award. Ten tables were in
play. Refreshmentswere served.

of

a

cago for 13 years before coming
to this city. Mr. and Mrs. Pott
both are in good health. They have

MANUFACTURER referred to the value of a telephone
In

A

emergencies.

MANAGER
more

regarded the telephoneaa worth

to hia wife than ita cost, by saving her

time and trouble.

for traverse jury service.
Misses Anna and Wilma Beukema were hostesses al a shower in
honor of their sister, Henrietta,
who is to be an August bride.
Those present were the Misses Annette Bos, Deane Knoll, Minnie
Vander Bcig, Annie Prins, Cora

-

Pelon, Lydia Glupker, Jennie Lappinga, Annie, Christine and Grace
Holkeboer, Agnes, Marie and Geneva Dogger and Ida Sturing,
Lamogene, Albertha M., Katherine and Albertha J. Bratt, Jennie
and Minnie and Faye Kalmink,
Jeanette Fik, Rose and Clara Witteveen, Jennie Jipponga, Sue Jacobusse, Wilma Por, Stella and
Lyda Van Otterloo,Anna, Wilma
and Henrietta Bcukema.

Miss Cora Vande Water, probate
judge, spent the week-end in Holland.

Wm. Brusse
Notary

Miss Ma'ilda Veltman, Miss
Jeanette Veltman, Miss Lyda
Brink, Miss Jeanette Brink and
Miss Sena Grevengoed have returned from a motoring trip
through New York state.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Public

Lemmen. 711 West
street,

ESTATE
INSURANCE

HITS HIGH SPOTS— Captain Edward

Arie

butinesa bringing touri»t*to the Century af Progres*
Expoiition.Photo show* deck scene on the Great Lake*'
Frederick Vecrsma. seven-year- largest liner, the Seeandbee, which will be devoted exold son of Cornelius Veersma, of
clusively thi* summer to carrying visitor* to the fair.
135 West Eighteenth street, was
struck by an automobile Sunday
on US-31, six miles south of Holland. Police said that the lad darted into the path of a car driven
by H. J. Steckney of Chicago. Mr.
Stccknoy aided the father in taking
the lad, who suffered lacerations

annual family reunion recently at
Walsh, of the University of Southern Tunnel park at Holland. A proCalifornia,In training for the coming gram of sports,arranged by John
National Intercollegiate
Track Cham- Vaupell and Stephen Karsten and
pionshipsat Boston. He Is a favorite in featuring baseball,horseshoe and
pillow fights, provided entertainthe high hurdle events.
ment throughoutthe day. Each
family carried basket lunches. In
the evening the family members,
who came from Jackson, Muskegon,
Lowell. Grand Rapids. Grand Haven, Coopcrsville, Holland and
from Elkhart, Indiana, respectively, gathered on the beach for a
I

Sii

8 East 8th St.

Kramer Building

%

program. Miss Hazel Marcus

IlSfjS
Professional Notices
TOMORROW

8:80 to 12:00

Phone

l:80U>6pjn
______ op

6-4604

112 Med. Arts Bldg.

GRAND MPIDS. MICH.

S

RAILWAY? Latest In

rail transpor-

tation. a 42-passengergasoline-poweredcar, was tried

Dr. J. 0. Scott
Dentist

out this week in Long Island. The rail-car,which is
equipped with pneumatic tires and can make 90 miles
an hour, is shown running beside crack steam train.

Diekema
Cross

&

{il

Ofliae— over the First State

will choose the

Bank
Holland. Mich.

Zeeland Art Studio
for your finest Photographs

MaeDERMAND

Zeeland, Mich.

Appointment

E. J.

BACHELLER

n

SPEED!

Barney Oldfield, automobile speed king, eating one of
those popularnew World’s Fair %
Sandwiches (made of bacon and V
mayonnaise)Just before hopping to Chicago on one of the
new United Air Line planes
which make the trip In 5 hours.

•V

CHIROPRACTOR

\
f

/

THE HEAD MAN— Kenneth Fields

JACK SHOWS HIM HOW—

of Elkhart, Ind., West Point's '32 ace

Dempsey,ex-champ and newly-arrived fight promoter,shows Prlmo

man of
'33 graduating class, having won

gridiron star selected honor

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and

you to offer in cash
or trade for good lot at Van
Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet.
Write Box 30, care Holland City

d&mage. The Man-MountainIt

with Jack Sharkey on June 29.

If

Better Products

ORDER

MOW

Your Winter Supply

(ME

GENUINE GAS

CLEAN-DRY-FULL WEIGHT
August

$7.««
Plus State Sales Tax

taining information and ap-

Phone 4551

CASH ON DEUVERY

plicationblanks relative to securing a loan from the federal
ration, call or write

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

the u

dersigned:

I Mill euppliet, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating, tin and

Ottawa County Abstract and
Title Co.

sheet meUl work.
49 W. 8th 8T, HOLLAND, MICH.
Phone 3204

HUIZENGA

Butter-Krust Products are

you are interested in ob-

Home Owners Loan Corpo-'

J. G.

Bread Sales say so.

I HOME OWNERS

Holland. Midi.

DR.

Western Michigan's Best

Special Price for

In

Hone
MORTICIANS

of Grant ft Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
Bye— Ear— Nose— Throat
Peoples SUte Bank Building
Holland, Michigan
Hoara:19to 12 and 2 U 4:30
Phone— Office 3669; Residence 211

Your Grocer

training for hie championship fight

Langeland Funeral

St.

Delivered Fresh Daily to

News.

just

Toilet Articles

21 W. 16th

and Unsliced.

gave a brief talk. The program
was in charge of John Essenburg.
Officersfor the ensuing year were
elected. They are Peter Bolhuis
of Coopcrsville,president; Frank
Kammeraad of Holland,vice presi-

WHAT HAVE

Jack

Cernera, heavyweight contender,
where a right does the most

awards In seven of nine scholastic!
events.Fields with trophies shownj
at right

Sliced

of

Holland read a budget. Miss Anna Essenburgand MLss Marie Essenburg sang duets, accompanied
by a ukulele. Little Eleanor Rooks
of Muskegon sang a solo, the entire group joined in community
singing led by John Essenburg. At
the request of Barend Kammeraad
and Mrs. Anna Vandenbrink,the
oldest family members attending
and the only living children of
Franz Kammeraad, a Dutch psalm

dent; Mrs. Peter Slagh of Holland,
secretary; Mrs. Ed Boomgaard of
Grand Haven, treasurer. They
succeed president,Abel Postma of
Holland; vice president,Stephen
Karsten of Holland; treasurer,Edward Kammeraad of Holland, and
secretary, Mrs. John Vaupell of
Holland.

D. O, Ph. C.

Office: Bdflind City Bute Bank
Hour*. 10-11 dt a.m.: 1-1 ft 7.8 p.m

Butter-Krust

was sung. Barend Kammeraad

Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law

Quality la wanted, you

Genuine

land's early pioneers,attended the

J.

Thirteenth
...... - ...... 1933 MECCA— All road* lead to Chicago thl* year, with
a son.
buj pIane and thip ,ines expecting a gala aummer

on August

Now

Approximately 125 descendants
of Franz Kammeraad, one of Hol-

William.

REAL

107 for

A

Friday marked the fortywedding anniversary of Mr.

home

but not on his telephone, as in emergenciesit might be worth

Al De Vries and John Elgersma
Wool worth Building,
of East Seventeenthstreet and
Harold. Raymond and Theodore
2 East 8th St.
Voss and Harry Boer of East
Holland,
Michigan
Twenty-fourth street left Monday
Hours: 8:30-12.00-100-600 morning on a trip around Lake
Michigan.They will visit Sault St.
Marie, the Wisconsin Dells and the
Evenings7:00—8:30 Except
Thursdays Century of Progress exposition.

Phone

A

one daughter, Mrs. J. Tupper.

court which opens September 6.
Those who receivednotice were
Harry Harrington, for grand jury
service; Henry Kooyers, Sidney
Jenckes and William Arendshorst,

Dentist

E. J.

a necessity?” Each

and Mrs. H. Pott of 106 East Seventeenth street. The couple came
to this country from The Nether-

Albertha Brat, teacher at Zeeland
Four men of Holland have been
Christian school, attended the
Christian school convention at Chi- selected to serve on the jury in U.
cago Wednesday and Thursday. S. district court in Grand Rapids

When

consider a telephonein your

I^ast
fifth

the local Christian school, ami Miss mer.

Boon:

answers. Recently,six were asked, "Do yon

'

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Garlough are mary teacher at the Reformed
1 Church mission there. Miss Zwein Geveland, Ohio.
| mer was the guest of Rev. and
Miss Katherine Brat, teacher of Mrs. S. C. Nettinga for the sum-

Loew

Each day, a metropolitannewspaper asks
several persons a questionand publishes their

Illinois.

her duties as kindergartenand pri-

Dr. C. L.

ON

TELEPHONE SERVICE

ENT— Dr. John B. Ross,
Chicago specialist,who has
reported a new treatment
for stomach ulcer cases,
using unsweetenedevaporated milk instead of fresh
milk and cream. He found
the evaporatedproductless
Irritating and more digest-

Bride are spending a week’s vacation in northern Michigan.

Henrv Dokter and Henry JapThe Erutha Rcbekah lodge will
inga of Camp Wolverine of the
hold a baked goods sale Saturday.
civilian corps are spending the
August '26. in the building forweek-end at their respective homes
mcrly occupied by the Corner
in Holland.
Hardware.
Miss Mary Bremer is spending
a two weeks' vacation visiting Miss Marie Zwemer has returned
to Annville. Kentucky, to resume
friends at Manitowoc. Wisconsin.

WEEKS NEWS

M

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mc-

during the September term

BELL

THE VALUE OF

Mr. ami Mrs. Carl Nelson are

Miss Stella Dabrowski has acMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Prins celecepted a position at the state hosbrated their fifth wedding anniversary recently at their home m pital in Kalamazoo.
MontelloPark.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs Henry A.
and Mrs. Henry Winde- Visscher. 217 West Fourteenth
muller and family have moved street, on August 5, a son, Gerrit
‘from their home at 271 Lu-t I'our- Rhyn.

and Mrs. J. H. Tripp.

.....

THEIR OPINIONS

der spent the week-end in Chicago. on a trip to California.

Mrs. W. J. Van Melle of Paterson, New Jersey, is spending three
weeks visitingher parents, Mr.

•

SIX PEOPLE EXPRESS

Mrs. Reuben Rummelt and chil- imposition.
dren of Durham. North t aiolina.
are spending the month of August
Mr. and Mrs. E. Paul McLean
with Mrs. Rummelt’s mother, Mrs. ami Dr. and Mrs. W. Van Hazel
P. Wierda, of 156 West Eighteenth me on a motor trip to northern
Michigan.
street

Central avenue.

aSocidulok

TELEPHONE CO.

land.

teenth street, to a residenceat .714

Fifteen members

MICHIGAN

Jersey, is visiting at the

home of

Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Den Her-

arrangements,

City

FAMILY SECRETS— Over

a thousand domestic
problems a day art submitted to the Voice of
Experience,radio psychologistand problem adviaor, for hit advice and counsel.Photo shows
ijnonoymouaphilanthropist's secretarysortthe da/s mail for his perusal.
.

CAREERS OR

BABIES? BOTH! Holsn TwolvrtrtM,
Jobyans Ralston, arid Arline Judge (left to right) prow
that they can be first-rateactressesand flrst-ratamothera at the tame time. Photo thowa Miss Twslvetrooof[
son, Jack Woody, Jr., Richard Arlan, aged throe
1
and Miss Judge’s baby, Chariot R —
*
;

f

Hall

Holland,

Fill

Your Bin

at

This

New

Low Price!
PHONE

3138

Mich

Ottawa County Bldg. & Loan
Association

Building
Holland, Mich.

Michigan Gas &

Elect. Co.

First State Bank

-

'..rv.

Or Your Local Dealer

yz

THE HOLLAND CUT
ANNUAL FIELD EVENT
^ AT ZEELAND AUGUST
The annual

field

day

M

will again

“WF

HOLLAND CHURCH HAS SENT
86 MEMBERS INTO THE

FIELD

MISSION

ELEPHANT FEET GOOD TO
EAT

*

In regions where the flesh of the
First Reformed church, founded elephant is used as food the trunk

NEWS

WBmetmtmmuwwm

6063— Eip. Aug. 19

Expires October 21

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Whereaa, Louwrens Mesbergen STATE
and Teuntje Mesbergenof the Court

OF MICHIGAN— Th« ProbaU
far tha County of Ottawa.
At • Mtsion of uid Court, held at
tho Probata Office la tba City of Grand
Ha van In Mid County, on thn 29th day
of July, A.D. 1933.
Preaent: Hob. Cora Vnndewater, The sorrow of loaing a loved one
Judge of Probate.
brings with it an obligation to ox*
In the Metier of the Eetete of
press your grateful remembrance
JENNIE I. WALSH, Deceeird
jof happy hours shared together

Grateful

Township of Georgetown,Ottawa
A fanner who signs an agreeb« held at Legion field this summent
to reduce his wheat acreage by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte in 1847, and feet are consideredbest. One County, Michigan, executed a mortmer, the date having been set for
and fails to live up to it after re- takes just pride in a service flag method used in cooking the feet is gage dated October 18, 1919, to the
Wednesday, August 30.
ceivingpay for doing so will be in which numbers 86 stars, one for, to bury them in the earth and build Jamestown State Bank, a MichiThe committeein charge, headdanger of going out of the farm- each year of its existence, a record a large Are on top of the ground.
Banking Corporation, of
ed by Chairman G. J. Van Hoven,
probably unequaledby any other
ROW*!'
ing business.
Jamestown, Michigan, which was
if already busily engaged in prepchurch
In
the
Reformed
Church
in
In the contract he signs there
VENISON
EASY
ON
DIGESTION
recorded in the office of the Regaration for the event and the indi- will be a provision,now being put America. The stars represent forister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
vidual members believe the pro- into Anal form, that will give farm mer members of the church who
gram will be more entertaining administratorsa claim against the have entered home and foreign As yet, so far as we know, none on October 15, 1919, in Liber 113 Henry Winter, Truater, bavin* filed with the departed. You caa fulof Mortgages at Page 27; and
than any previous year.
farm for the amount paid in case mission fields as ministers, mission- of the poachers arrested in Michin aiid ceurt hiiarvepth annual acfill thia sacred duty in no more fitgan for taking deer illegally has whereas the amount claimed to be
The other members of the com- of non-fulfillmentof the contract aries and nurses.
count aaTrustaeof aaid relate, and
due
on
said
mortgage
at
the
time
pleaded
in
court
that
a
diet
of
veniting manner than by the erection
Names of deceased, represented
mittee, each serving on some sub- by the grower. It will have the
hia petition praving for tbe allowby gold stars, include some of the son had been prescribedfor him by of this notice is the sum of seven ance thereof, and for the reduction of a suitablemonument. Consult
qammittee, are Anthony Mulder effect of a lien on the farm.
The wheat production allotment pioneer ministers in the Holland his physician,but no doubt this is thousand five hundred eighty-right nr oliminatlon of hia bond aa auch us for suggestions.
ttfed G. Veenboer, events; George
in
bushelsfor Michigan countiesas colony; Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Heeren, yet to come. In tables publishedby dollars and forty-ninecents ($7,- Trustee;
lilengs and Ross Vander Wall,
Scientific American some time ago 688.49),besides an attorney fee of
prizes; N. Cook and George Cabal!, announced by SecretaryWallace first Reformed missionaries from
It la Ordered, that the
the west to enter the foreign field it was stated that venison requires $35.00 provided for in said mortpublicity; Cor. Buikema, indoor include:Emmet county, 3,764;
Grand
Traverse, 10,763; Manistee, in India in 1872; college presidents but one hour for digestion, as com- gage and expense of this foreclos29th la; al Aufuit, A.1. 1933
baseballtournament; William Van8,039; Wexford, 6,044; Lake, 2368; and retired missionariesand minis- pared to one and one-half hours for ure sale; and no suit or proceedI Mock North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavoni
da Water, field manager.
at
ten
o’clock in tho forenoon, at
raw eggs, three hours for mutton ings has been instituted at law to
Mason, 34338; Muskegon, 34,201; ters.
18 West Seventh
Phone 4284
-------- - o
aaid
Probate
Office,
bo
end
is
hereby
Newaygo, 41,477; Mt. Clemens, First church adopted its first for- and five hours for pork.
recover the debt now remaining
appointed for examining and allowNO CHANGE IN POSTAL
eign
missionary
to
Arabia
in
1907.
181,641; Osceola, 13,547; Allegan,
secured thereby, or any part thereing aaid account.
DEPOSITS
310,032;Berrien,176,681; Cass, in Minnie Wilterdink, daughter of
of;
188,469; Kalamazoo, 224,320;Kent, a pioneer member and officer. She What
It ia Farther Ordered, That Pahlic
Gun Permits
And, Whereas, default has been
Expires October 14
Lately there appeared in the 245363: OtUwa, 250,482;Van Bur- later was married to Rev. D. DykDR. E. J.
made in the payment of the money notice thereofha given by peblica
daily press articles claiming that en, 107333; Ionia, 365,961; St. stra in Arabia. Miss Jeane WalOSTEOPATH
secured by said mortgage, whereby tion of a copy of thia order for throe
a lot of changes have been made Joseph, 178,973.
aacctaaiva waeka provioat to Mid day
voord, native of Japan, daughter of
Office at 84 Watt 8th St
the power of sale rontalned therein
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALK
in the matter ofpostal savings adof hearing in tha HollandCity Newt,
a former missionary who died in
Office Hoars: 941 A. M. S4F.M.
LAW REVISED BY 1933 LEGIS- has become operative:
ministration. The Gazette puba newspaper printed end circnlated ir
Summer’s
Turning
Point Japan, was adopted as its second
LATURE
IS
HERE
EXNow.
therefore,notice is hereby
lished the same. It now appears
Mid county.
missionary to Cnina, where she is
PLAINED IN MINUTE
Default having been made in the
given that by virtue of said power
that the announcement is wholly
serving as nurse in Chinese hospiHas
CORA VANDEWATER, conditions of a cerUin mortgage,
DETAIL
of sale, and in pursuancethereof
wrong. The official Postal Bulletals.
Expires Sept. 23
Judge of Probat* given by John lanting and Jennie
ami the statutein such case made A tree
tin of July 27 says there are Mno
Allegan Gazette— Have you no(.anting,his wife, to First State
HARRIET SWART.
additionalrequirements or limits
Michigan’s gun permit law as and provided, the said mortgage
ticed that the trees and shrubs have
DIGESTION SLOW’, BOA IS
Bank, a corporation,of Holland, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Regiater of Probate
tions." In other words the busirevised by the 1933 sessionof the will be foreclosedby sale of the
lost somethingof their luxuriance
CAUGHT AND KILLED
Michigan, dated the 11th day of
ness will be conducted in all ways
Legislature closely resembles the mortgaged premises at public venand freshness ? They have, and this
as in the recent past. Since bank
December, A. D. 1926, and recorded
Whereas, Hendrik Oostini
ng and
appearanceis seen in the flower Its own greed led to the death of so-called Shiras Gun Law that was due to tho highest bidder, at the
troubles began there has been a
in effect in the State three years North front door of the Courthouse STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate in the office of the Register of Julia Costing of the City of
if Hoigardens and to some extent among a six-footboa constrictorat Balvery great Increasein these postal
ago. As the law now reads no one at the City of Grand Haven, in the
Deeds for the County of Ottawa land, Ottawa County, Michigan, exCourt for tba Caeatv of OtUwa.
the vegetables. The spring growths boa, C. Z., recently. The rentile
savings deposits but just how much
At a M«aion of Mid Court, held at and State of Michigan on the 14th ecuted a mortgage dated August
have largely ceased. Among trees entered a cage containing a collec- may carry a rifle in an area fre- said County of Ottawa, that being
is not disclosed.
quented by deer during the closed the place of holding the Circuit the Probata OfficeIn theCItv of Grand day of December, A. I). 1926, in 25, 1931, to Otto P. Kramer, Trusand
shrubs the year’s advance is tion of game birds kept at the Balo
season; or a shotgun with buck- Court within the said County, on Haven in said County, on the 29th day Liber 147 of Mortgages on page tee for Bernice Gebbcn, under the
completed. From now on will occur boa Gun Club and ate so many of,]
shot, slug load or ball load or cut the 26th day of October. A. D. 1933, of July, A. 0. 1933.
GOLDFISH FOUND IN
347, which mortgage was subse- will of W. N. Quackenbush, deonly the ripeningof the wood. That the smaller birds that it was unable
shell within any area frequented
Preaent;Hon. Core Vandewater. quently assigned to the Grand Rap- ceased, of the same place, which
is
always
the
case
at
this
time
of
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
to
get
out
of
the
same
hole
by
LAKE ERIE WATERS
by deer during the closed deer seayear. TTie late flowers, of course, which it had made its entry. It was
The description of said premises Judge of Probate.
ids Trust Company, a corporation, was recorded in the office ef the
son; or any firearm within any area
In tbe matter of the Ketate of
show
continued growth and will still a prisoner in the cage when
contained
in said mortgage is as
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, on Registerof Deeds of OtUwa CounDetroit fisherman recently
frequented by game when there is
until blossoming time but there is members of the club arrived on
which mortgage there is claimed ty, on August 26, 1931, in Liber
FRANCIS I. WAI£H, Mentally
pulled a five-poundgoldfish out of
no open season, except when he or follows:
The Northwestquarter (N.
to be due at the time of this notice 153 of Mortgages at Page 227; and
Lake Erie at Put-in-BayIsland. a ripe look even in these. Lawns the scene who, finding the bird- she has a permit issued by the
(competent
do not have a like appearance ex- stuffed reptile there, speedily put
W L \ of the Southwest quarAccording to one authoritygoldfish
Conservation Department. And
Henry Winter, C.uwdien,haring for principal and Interest the sum whereas the amount claimed to bo
cept as they may be affected by it to death.
ter (S. W. *4) and the Southof Twenty-nineHundred and 74- due on said mortgage at the time
are now quite abundant in Lake
such permit cannot be secured untiled in laid court hiatevinth annual
o
drouth but as yet there is little
west quarter (8. W. V,) of the
100 ($2,900.74)dollars, and an at- of this notice is the sum of Two
Erie waters. They are thought to
less the applicanthas an unexpired
account
ai euch Guardian of Mid etof this. We are still three months
be descendants of a number of this
Northwest quarter (N. W. >4)
torney’sfee as provided for in said Thousand One Hundred Seven DolSomebody
Steals
His
Pair
small game hunting license.
tate.and
hit
petition
piayirg
for
the
away from killing frost and there
variety of fishes that escaped from
of Section twenty-six(26),
The above ruling appliesto perallowance thereof, aro Ur the reduc- mortgage, and no suit or proceed- lars and Thirty-two cents ($2, 107of Legs
the Belle Isle Aquarium several is no such period back of us, but
sons under 17 years of age, as well
instituted
town six (6) north, of Range
of
niKn at
m law
«*» having
iiwviuk been
.....
ntituiru ..:)2),besides an attorney fee
ivc w
tion .or eliminatirnof his bond aa ings
the lushness of the spring is past.
years ago.
as to older hunters. The only exThirteen (13) west, containing
to
recover
the
moneys
secured
by
$3600
provided
for
in
said
mort
Guardian
of raid estate;
Harvests began with strawberries
o
eighty (80) acres of land, more
said mortgageor any part thereof, | gage and expense of this foreclo"They’ve stolen my legs," a dap- i ception provided for is that of a
It U Ordered, that the
and will continue, one thing closely
r young
man babbled breathless-22-cahberow -power rifle may be
nr less, according to Governper
young
following
another,
until
the
apples
29th
Day
of
Au|uat
A.
1.
1933
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ure wle' •"d no *u,t or P"****’
Tradition
earned in the deer temtory during
ment Survey, in the Township
are gathered. Here in Michigan we ly Thursday afternoonto Lieut.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at that by virtue of the power of sale ings has been institutedal law to
the small game hunting season if
of Georgetown, Countv of Otgrow all the fruits, vegetables,and William Lynch in the First Presaid probate office, be and is here- containedin said mortgage and recoverthe debt now remaining seThere is real human interestin grains known to the temperate zone cinct Division of Police Headquar- the person carrying it has a hunttawa. and State of Michigan.
by appointed for examining and al- pursuant to the statute in such case cured thereby,or any part thereof;
the story of the Detroit boy’s am- as well as some that originated ters, Detroit. ‘‘They’re nine feet ing license.
Dated— Julv 25. 1933.
And Whereas default has been
lowing said account
made and provided the said mortGeneral game licenses are to cost
bition to follow the career of his further south. We do not always long and weigh 4K pounds."
HENRY WINTER.
It Is Further Ordered. That pub- gage will be foreclosedby sale of made in the payment of the money
Michigan
residents
$1
this
year.
soldier-father, killed in the World appreciatethis fact even when our
Lieut Lynch silently surveyed
Receiver for Jamestown State lic notice thereof be given by pubthe premises therein described at secured by said mortgage, whereWar, and the boy’s recent appoint- tables are loaded with the endless the young man, who had managed They will be issued as of Oct. 1,
Bank,
by the power of sale contained
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
public auction to the highest bidment to the United States Military supply of fine eatables. We are to walk into headquarters without 1933, and will hold good until Sept.
Mortgagee. for three successive weeks prevtherein has become operative:
30, 1934.
der at the North front door of the
Academy at West Point. In 1926 the healthier for this and should assistance.
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
MILES & SMITH.
ious to said day of hearing, in the Court House in the City of Grand
Congress made provision for the be the happier. Crops year by year
‘‘You see, I’m a stilt walker,"
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
given that by virtue of said power
Holland City News, a newspaper
Haven, Michigan, that being the
President to appoint each year 40 vary in extent of production but the young man explained, with a
Business Address:
printed and circulated in said place where the CircuitCourt for of sale, and in pursuancethereof
14156— Expires Sept. 2
boys, on conditionthat they be the there is always enough for the self-consciouslaugh. ‘‘Advertising
and the statute in such case made
Holland.
Michigan.
county.
sons of soldiersand sailors who home supply at least, and that man— -for fairs and amusement VTATB Of MICHIGAN - ft* rnkato
the Countv of Ottawa is held, on
CORA VAN DEWATER.
and provided, the said mortgage
lost their lives in the World War. means a great amount, for Michi- places, you know. I have to have
Court lor tko Cowty of Ottewo.
Monday, the 23rd day of October,
Judge of Probate
will be foreclosed by sale of the
The Detroit lad is one of those so gan has become one of the most iry stilts so I can leave tonight At a mdm of otld Ooort. bald oft tfco
A. D. 1933, at three o’clock in the
Expires October 21
A true copy,
mortgaged premises at public venProbotr Offloo to tho CK* of Qraad lavw
chosen this year.
populous states of the Union. It for Chicago."
afternoon
of
that
day,
Eastern
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Harriai Swart
due to the highest bidder, at the
Such a youth going into training is larger than any one of many
He identifiedhimself as Clyde in uid County, on tho 9th day of
Standard
Time,
which
premises
are
Whereas, Samuel Tacoma and
Ra*iater of Probate.
North front door of the Courthouse
for leadershipin the army knows Europeancountriesincluding Eng- (Longboy) Vickers,29 years old, of Aug., A. D. 1933.
described in said mortgageas folHenrietta Tacoma, husband and
at the City of Grand Haven, in the
from his own life that war brings land, so the matter of home con- New York City. He parked his
Pratant, Hon. Coia Vondfwator,
wife, of the Township of Jameslows; to-wit:
sorrow into the homes of a nation. sumption is a most important one. stilts,suit and all, in front of the ladM of Probata.
said County of OtUwa, that being
town, Ottawa County, Michigan,
The East five (5) feet in
No 14140— Expires Aug. 26
He will not want to have a militar- We must produce an immense United Savings Bank Building and
In the Matter af the Fitate of
the place of holding the Circuit
ex* ruled a mortgage dated May
width of I/ot fifty (50) and the
istic life simply on the chance that amount of food to supply only our- had gone inside to cash a check,
Court within said County, on the
GertrudeVanden Berg, Deceased. 20. 1919, to the Jamestown State STATE OF MICHIGAN- Th, prahat*
West
thirty-six
(36)
feet
in
somewhere, sometime, he may selves. But the season rapidly ad- he explained.
22nd day of September, A. D. 1033,
Court for the County of Ottswa
H-mryVanden Berg haviagfiledinaaidBank, a Michigan Banking Corwidth of Lot fifty-one (51)
atenge his father’sdeath. He will vances. Very soon we shall hear
‘‘It wasn't 10 minutes later I
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
At • teuton of laid Court, held ei
of Doornink'a Subdivision of
ndthcr be trainedto become a part the cricketand the katydid, which came outside and found my legs court hi* petition praying that a cer- poration,of Jamestown,Michigan,
The descriptionof said premises
tain inatiumentin writing, pur- which was recorded in the office •he Probete Office in theCitv ofGrend
of his country’smachineryfor de- are distinctiveharbingers of the gone." he added.
Isits one (1) and eight (8),
J contained in said mortgage is aa
Hewn
in
uid
County.
on
the
3rd
day
porting
to
bt
the
last
will
and
tulaof the Register of Deeds of Otfense in remembrance of a father autumn, and another year of pro
Block "B’’ Addition to the City , follows:
Vickers set the loss at $200, inwho gave his life in patriotic devo- ductiveness will close. We should cluding the red serge trousers on mentof aaid deceaoed,now on file in tawa County, on May 22, 1919, in .»f Auguat, A. D. 1933.
of Holland,situated in the City
The East One-Half (E.tt> of
•aid court be admittad to probate Liber 112 of Mortgages at Page
Uon.
of Holland, Ottawa County, I Ut No. Eight (8) and the West
PreMnt: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
not wait until Thanksgivingday the stilts,$90, and a blue cutaway and that the administrationof Mid
The world will continue to hope before expressing,thankfulness for coat and high silk hat, which he
274; and whereas the amount Judge of Probate.
Michigan.
One-Half (W.%) of Lot No.'
estate be granted to himoelf or to
for peace. But meanwhile, so long our exceptionalslate, but be thank- left restingon the stilts.
claimed to be due on said mortDated: This 19lh day of Ju'y, Nine (9), all in Block No.
In the Mutter of the Estate of
some other suitable person;
as national protectionis necessary, ful each day that our lots are cast
gage at the time of this notice is
A. D. 1933.
Fifty-five(56) of the City of
John Kollrn,Deceased.
It ioOrderd.That tha
these young men who go to West in such a realm of plenty and pleasthe sum of one thousand, eight
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST Cu.
ALBINO
MARTIN
Holland, according to the rePoint with a backgroundof sacriAlice
Korteling,
having
filed
in
12th
Day
of
September,
A.
1).
1933.
hundred seventy-one dollars and
antness.
Assignee.
corded plat thereof on record
ENTERS PUBLIC MUSEUM
fice in their own families should
said
court
her
petition
praying
that
—
— oat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sixty-eight cents ($1,871.68),beLOKKKR & DEN HERDER,
in the officeof the Register of
develop into the finest type of army HUMP OF THE CAMEL
said probate office, be and is hereby sides an attorney fee of thirty-five a certain instrument in writing
Attorneys for Assignee.
Deeds for Ottawa County,
leader.—DetroitFree Press.
FAT STORING ORGAN
The Milwaukee Public Museum appointed for hearingsaid petition, ($35) dollars, provided for in said purporting to be the last will and
Business Address:
Michigan.
has receivedan albino purple martestament
of
said
deceased,
now
It is Further Ordered,That public mortgage and expense of this foreSHOOTS PHEASANTS; .
Holland,
Michigan.
OTTO P. KRAMER,
tin,
one
of
the
rarest
color
phases
The hump of the camel is a fat
on fde in said court be admitted
PAYS $107.50: PHEW! storing organ and if the animal to be found in any bird. It was notice thereof be given by publication closure sale; and no suit or pro- to probate, and that the adminiTrustee for Bernice Gebben, under
of acopv of this order for three succes ceedings has been instituted at law
the will of W. N. Quackenbush,
captured in Calvary, Wisconsin, by sive weeks previous tossid day of hesr
Shooting pheasants out of season has been well fed its hump will be
to recover the debt now remaining rt ration of said estate be granted
Expires October 14
deceased.
firm and well shaped. Camels are the owner of a martin house from ingin the Holland City News, a newsproved to be a very expensive spori
secured thereby,or any part there- to Isaac Kouw, Executor, or to
Mortgageegiven very littlefood while travel- an ordinary brood of martins. As paper printed and circulatad in said
some
other
suitable
person.
for Edward Parish, of Fairgrove.
of;
He pleaded guilty of this violation ing. By the end of a long journey soon as it was able to fly the other county.
It is ordered, that the
And, Whereas, default has been
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
CORA VANDEWATER.
of the game laws before Justice the hump usually becomes flabby occupants of the house pursued it
made in the payment of the money 13th day of September, A. I). 1933.
and
in
some
cases
almost
dis- constantly, finally causing it to
Judge
of
Probate.
Frank St. Mary, of Tuscalo County,
Expires October 21
secured by said mortgage, whereby
crash and break a wing.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
A trua copy—
who requiredthe maximum penalty, appears.
Default having been made in the
the
power
of sale contained therein
HARRIET SWART,
said Probate Office, be and is here$100 in fines plus court costs of
conditions of a certain mortgage, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
WORLD’S FAIR ATTEN DANCE ELEPHANT CAN CALCULATE
Register of Probstc has become operative:
by appointed for hearing said pe- given by Dirk W. Jellcma and Ger$7.50.
Now,
therefore,
notice
is
hereby
LARGER THAN IN 1893
tition;
THE CENTER OF GRAVITY
tie Jcllema, his wife, as mortgagiven that by virture of said power
The total of paid admissions to
Whereas, Albert Kridler and
It it Further Ordered.That Public
HEAD OF MOODY BIBLE
7615 — Expires Sept. 2
the Columbian exposition at Chiof sale, and in pursuance thereof notice thereof be given by publication gors, to Henry Holkebocr,as mort- Rilla Kridler of the Township of
INSTITUTE TO SPEAK HERE cago from the opening date to Aug.
Elephants that have been broken STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probtlf and the statute in such case made of a copy of tbii order for three sue- gagee, on the 16th day of March, Jamestown,Ottawa County, Mich1st, 1893, was 7,000,000, which was in to serve man frequentlyexhibit
and provided for, the said mort- caaiive weeks prejdout to Mid day of A. I). 1908, and recorded in the igan, executed a mortgage dated
Court for tbe County of Ottawe,
'K Dr. James M. Gray and
disappointing to the promoters. evidence of a high order of intelligage will be foreclosedby sale of hearing In the Holland City Newi, a office of the Register of Deeds for March 31, 1931, to the Jamestown
At a seealon of Mid Court, held at
Henry Ostrom will speak at
"A visit of a few days to the fair," gence. In liftinga huge log on
the mortgaged premises at public newspaper, printed »nd circulatedIn uid Ottawa County, Michigan, on the State Bank, a Michigan Banking
the
Probate
Office
In the City of Grand
Bible conference at Pine Lodge on declared a Herald paragraphof 40 its tusks one of these big animals
10th day of June, A. I). 1908, in Corporation,of Jamestown, MichiHive*,
in
Mid
County,
on
the 14th vendue to the highest bidder, at caunty.
the north shore of Black lake about years ago, ‘‘is like a trip around will calculate the center of gravity
Liber 88 of Mortgages on page 239, gan, which was recorded in the
the North front door of the CourtCORA
VANDEWATER,
day ef Aug., A. D. 1933.
two miles from Holland, Michigan the world."
of the log very accurately, picking
Judge of Probate on which mortgagethere is claimed office of the Register of Deeds of
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, house at the City of Grand Haven,
Attendance at
Century of it up in such a way that the two
August 17-22.
to be due at this time for principal
in thy said County of Ottawa, that A true copy—
Ottawa County, on April 29, 1931,
Judge
of
Probate.
The conference is under the au- Progress up to date was announced ends, often of unequal diameters,
and interest the sum of Eleven in Liber 103 of Mortgagesat Page
being the place of holding the CirHARRIET
SWART.
will balance each other.
spices of the Reformed Church. as about 8,500,000.
Hundred Sixty and 18-100 ($1,- 111; and whereas the amount
In the Matter of tbe Eatate of
cuit Court within said County, on
Register of Probate
160.18, dollars, and the statutory claimed to be due on said mortgage
the 26th day of October, A. D.
Andries Stcketec,Deceased.
attorney fee as provided in said at the time of this notice is the
1933,
at
two
o'clock
in
the
afterGeorge Steketee and Hendrick C.
mortgage,and
sum of Two thousand one hundred
Steketee heving filed in said court noon.
Expires Oct. 7
Tho descriptionof said premises
Default also having been made sixty-threedollars and ninety-six
their Uth,14lh, 16th. end 16th annual accounts as Executors of said e» contained in said mortgage is as
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE in the conditionsof a second mort- cents ($2,163.96), besides an attorgage given by said Dirk W. Jellema ney fee of $35.00 provided for in
tete, and their petition praying for follows:
and Gertie Jellema, his wife, as said mortgageand expense of this
the allowancethereof,
Commencing at a point at
Default having been made in the
mortgagors to the First State foreclosuresale; and no suit or
the Southwest corner of the
It ji Ordered. The! the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor- proceedings has been instituted at
South four-ninths,of the East
given by John Lampen and Henri19th Day of September, A. I). 1933.
poration. as mortgagee, on the 24th law to recover the debt now renine-sixteenths,
of the Southetta Lampen, his wife, to Peoples
day of March, A. I). 1927, which maining secured thereby, or any
east quarter, of section nine,
ut ten o'clock in the foranoon.at said
State Bank, a corporation,of Holin township number five north,
said mortgage was recorded in the part thereof;
probata office, be and is hereby apland, Michigan, dated the 28th day
office of the Register of Deeds for
of range thirteen West, and
pointed for exemininA ami allowing
And Whereas default has been
of February, A. D. 1923, and re- Ottawa County, Michigan, on
aaid account.
running thence North fiftymade in the payment of the money
corded in the office of the Register
nine and one-ninthrods, thence
March 25, 1927, in Liber 136 of secured by said mortgage, whereby
It ii Further Ordered, That public
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
East thirteenand seventy-one
Mortgages on page 343, on which the power of sale contained therenotice thereof be given by publication
and State of Michigan on the 10th
one hundred thirty-threes(13
mortgage there is claimed to be in has become operative:
of a copy hereof for three aucday of March, A. 1). 192.3 in Liber
71-133 rods; thence South
due at this time for principaland
ceseive weeks previous to Mid day ef
Now. therefore,notice is hereby
Six
Seats
135 of Mortgageson page 188, on
hearing, in the HollandCity News, j
fifty-nineami one-ninth rods;
interest the sum of Eighteen Hun- given that by virtue of said power
which mortgage there is claimed to
newspaper printedand circnlated in
for the supportersof Netherlands Day
thence West thirteenand sevdred Ninety-seven and 24-100 of sale, and in pursuancethereof
be due at the time of this notice
Mid countv.
enty-one one hundred thirty($1,897.24)dollars ami the statu- and the statute in such case made
who have helped to defray the exfor principal and interest the sum
CORA VANDEWATER,
threes (13 71-133) rods, to the
tory attorney fee as provided for and provided, the said mortgage
pense necessary to make
of
Thirty-five
Hundred
Eighty
Judge of Probate
place of beginning, excepting
in said mortgage, and both of said will be foreclosedby sale of the
five and 94-100 ($3,585.94)dollars
A true copy—
from the above descriptiona
mortgages having been subse- mortgagedpremises at public venNetherlands Day a Success
and an attorney'sfee as provided quently assigned to the Grand
Harriet Swart,
piece of land in the Southwest
due to the highest bidder, at the
for in said mortgage, and no suit
corner, fifteen and one-half
You can help your School,Church,
Rapids Trust Company of Grand North front door of the Courthouse
or proceedings at law having been
rods North and South, and
Rapids. Michigan, and no suit or at the City of Grand Haven, in the
Society, Institutionsof Mercy, etc.,
institutedto recover the moneys
7615 — Expires Sept. 2
four rods East and West, in the
proceedings at law having been in- said County of Ottawa, that being
by purchasinga fine Photographic
secured by said mortgage, or any
township of Jamestown,Counstitutedto recover the money se- the place of holding the Circuit
STATE OP MICHIGAN— TheProButton of
part thereof,
ty of Ottawa, State of Michicured by either or both of said
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mortgages or any part, thereof, Court within said County, on the
gan.
26th day of October, A. D. 1933,
Atft MMion of aaid Court, held at
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland
that by virtue of the power of sale
Dated— Julv 25, 1933.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
tha Probata office in the City of
HENRY WINTER. contained in said mortgage and that by virtue of the power of sale The descriptionof said premises
Grand Haven in uid Countv, on
and by wearing that button on Nethpursuant to the statute in such case
tha 14th day of Aog. A. D. 1933.
Rereiver for Jamestown State
contained in said mortgagesand in contained in said mortgage is as
erlands Day you will be given a remade and provided,the said mort- pursuanceof the statute in such
Bank,
follows:
Present
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater.
v.
served seat during the Holland-AraerMortgagee. gage will be foreclosedby sale of case made and provided,the said
The Northeast quarter of
Judge of Probata.
the premises therein described at
ican program.
MILES & SMITH
mortgages will lie foreclosed by
the Southeast quarter,and the
In tha Matter of tha Estate of
public auctionto the highest bidder
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
sale of the premises described East half of the Northwest
at the North front door of the Court
Buttons can be purchased through
Andries Steketee,Deceased.
Business Address,
therein at public auction to the
quarter of the Southeast quarHouse in the City of Grand Haven
your organizations
, iOc and
George Steketeeand HendrickC.
Holland. Michigan.
highest bidder at the North front
ter, all in Section twenty-three
Michigan,
that
being
the
place
Steketee having filed in Mid court
$1.00, and only a small part of it goes
door of the Court House in the
Town five north of Range
where the Circuit Court for the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, on
their first and second annual accounts
for expenses,most of it goes to the
Thirteen West, and containing
County
of Ottawa is held, on Mon
at Trusteesfar Paul, Gerrit and Petar
in
Monday, the 23rd day of October,
Sixty acres of Land more or
cause you befriend. Committees will
day, the 16th day of October, A. D.
B. Steketee hairs tad legatees of aaid
A. D. 1933, at three o’clock. Eastless, in the Townshipof Jamescall on you soon to offer you this
eatate and his petitianpraying for
1933, at three o’clock in the after
ern Standard Time, in the after- town. County of Ottawa, State
the allowance thereof.
noon of that day, Eastern Standard
passport to the best seats.
noon of that date. The premises
of Michigan.
Time, which premises are described
It is Ordered, That the
being described in said mortgages
Dated— July 25. 1933.
in said mortgage as follows; to19th Day of September, A. D. 1933.
as follows:
HENRY WINTER.
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A CENTURY OF PROGRESS
INTERNATIONALEXPOUTION— CHICAGO, ISOS
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wit:

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointedfor examining and
allowing said account
is Further Ordered.That public
notice thereof ba given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each week
for three aaccesaiveweeks previous
to ukt day ef hearing la the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulatedla aaid county.
It

CORA VANDEWATER,

RENT
that Extra

YbiCanlUm
that Spare
into Profit

Judge of Probate.

A

true copy

—

HARRIET SWART.
Register of Probete.

Room

Want

Rtom
With

Lot numbered Ninety-one
(91) of Posts Third Addition
to the said City of Holland,according 4o the recorded plat
thereof, in City of Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated: This 6th day of July, A
D. 1933. rPEOPLES STATE BANK.

a

Ad/

Mortgagee

LOKKER

&

DEN HERDER,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

Lot eight (8)

in Osborne’s

Receiver for Jamestown State
Bank,
Mortgagee.

Subdivisionof Lots one (1) and
two (2) in Addition Number
MILES ft SMITH.
one (1) to Village of HarringAttorneys for Mortgagee.
ton. according to the recorded
Business Address,
map thereof, situated in the
Holland, Michigan.
City of Holland, Ottawa Countv. Michigan/
Dated: This 19th day of July, SPITZ OWN1
A. D. 1933.

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST

CO.
—Have your
Assignee. bred to a full
LOKKER k DEN HERDER,
eranian
Attornevs for Assignee.
RU8 >
Business Address:
lar
Holland. Michigan.
of Holland.

m
feiS5

Local

News

PKysicUtfl in Leyden. Holland,
have racceeded in producingthe
lowest temperatureever known,
some 469 degrees below aero Fahrenheit As a record in freesing this
does not impress a young man who
has just been given the icy mitt.

Dave O'Connorwere elected deleAllegan County News
gates to the Metropolitan club
SPORT
BEconventionat Battle Creek August
Sheriff Fred W. Miller arrested
29, 30 and 31. The evening’s ac- Everett John Cartright,17, of SauLIEVES IN
tivities were brought to a close gatuck Friday on a charge of stealwith a wiener and marshmallow ing a purse from the Pfcul Streeter
roast on the beach. The Zeeland cottage in this village. Arraigned
Look what Albert Stoll, Jr.,
members were in charge of ar- in Justice Stephen Newnham’a great “out-of-doors"man, has to
rangements.
court, he pleaded guilty and was say in “Campfire Chats," approving
o
bound over to circuit court.
cou
Gov. Comstock’s veto of the “pri

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and
daughter, Miss Ludle, were weekend guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Landegend,Muskegon.

Miss Lois Keppel of Tennessee
beach is visitingher sister, Mrs.
William Votruba, at Traverse City.

The men's chorus of Third Reformed church enjoyed a pot-luck
supper last week at the Arendshorst cottage at Eagle Crest
park. Games and sports were also
enjoyed. Forty-fivemembers were
present.

John Homfdd, commander of

- --
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HOLLAND RESIDENT
SUCCUMBS AFTER ILLNESS

alone on a small farm, cooks and who have posed as the spokesmen
was a keeps house.
for the 350,000 licensed hunters of
member of Trinity Reformed
the state when in reality they hardchurch,the Ladies’Aid society, the
Mrs. Harry Helder and son, ly represent the thought of onemissionary society and the adult Charles, of Kalamazoo,are spendhalf of one per cent of this numBible class.
ing a few dap with her parents, ber. But the veto was merited and
Surviving are two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve of Eben- Gov. Comstock minced no words in
Mrs. Edward J. Barkel and Mrs. ezer.
telling of his decision. Ever since
Louis Brieve of Holland; three
this law has been on our statute
grandchildrenand three great- Only four counties in Michigan books a few malcontentshave made
grandchildren.
exceed Allegan county in wheat it a fetish, claiming that it was
Funeral serviceswere held this production.They are Clinton, Hur- class legislation and was unfair to
Thursdayafternoon at 2 o’clock at on, Ionia and Eaton. There are the one gallus hunter.What is unthe home. Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, 5,300 farms in Allegan county and fair in allowing any person who
pastor of the church, and Rev. C. of this number 2,532 grow wheat. can afford it to spend about $3 to
P. Dame, of Muskegon, former pas- The five-yearaverage wheat pro- rear a single Chinese ringnecked
tor of TrinityReformedchurch,of- duction in the county is 574,349 pheasant,liberate thousands of
ficiated.Burial took place in Pil- bushels.If every grower agrees to them on his own property and seisel on

The local fire departments were
called out Monday afternoonto
protect an adjoiningwood pile and
buildingsfrom the blazes that consumed a fish shanty on West
Thirty-secondstreet.

A gathering of the Wichers
family was held last week, Wednesday at the cottage of Dr. and
Mrs. Wynand Wichers at Buchanan beach. Guests present besides
the host and hostess were Mr. and
Mrs. John Wichers, Mrs. Henry
Wichers and son, Willard; Mr.
and Mrs. B. Poest, Mrs. Fannie
Hoebeke and Miss Mary Wichers
of Zeeland; Dr. and Mrs. Edward
Wichers and son, Edward, Jr., of
Wuhington, D. C., and Miss Nella
Van Haitsma of Vriesland.

dub

a

vate shooting reserves" act.
farAnyway
lyway the principalis wrong
mer of Trowbridge township,quiet- even if there are a few advantages.
Mrs. H. Brinkman, 76, resident Iv celebratedhis ninety-thirdbirthBy Albert Stoll, Jr.
of Holland for 22 years, died Mon- day anniversary Inursday.He
came to Allegan
JMni Wednesday and Gov. Comstock's veto of the reday morning at her home, 14 East
transacted quite a little business, peal of the private shooting reFifteenth street, following a long
Aside from bein
ing very deaf he “is serve law may come as a shock to a
illness.
as bright as a new dol
>llar."He lives handful of organized sportsmen
Mrs. Brinkman was bom in Over-

Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan and
children,and Mrs. J. Van Huis
and child of Holland have been recent guests at the Moody Bible Institute,Chicago. Many world’s
fair visitors are also taking advantage of the opportunity to visit
this famous Bible school.

meeting of the
of Holland and

%

Andrew Johnson, well-known

March

reduce his crop next year farmers cure consent from the state to shoot
50 per cent over a period of 60
would receive $172,304.70.
* * *
days, allowing the other 50 per
Allegan has been assured of con- cent to serve as stock for public
struction of a fire tower in this hunting grounds surrounding the
county to lessen the annual des- private reserve.
The private reserveshooting law
truction of timber and woods fires.
Vast game cover has been destroy, was designed to increase upland
ed annually. Conservation Officer game birds through the use of priHarry G. Plotts of Allegan has vate capital and in asking for its
been notified department men soon repeal no substitutemeasure was
would lie here to make a survey offeredthat would assist in mainand determine the locationof the taininga game bird supply in pubtower. Plotts states the tower will lic covers. Therein lay the weakness
be 70 feet high, of steel construc- of the fight carried on by those
who desired the repeal of the law.
tion, with a watchman on the look
out for forest fires.He believes the For three years their criticismof
tower will be located in the vicin- the law has been destructiverather
than constructiveand it took Gov
ity of Dunningville.
Comstockto point this out to them.

How the discovery that catfish
know when an eathquake is due
was made by two Japanesescientists, Dr. Shinkishi Hatai and Dr.
Norboru Abe, is explained in a recent issue of Science News Letter.
After noticingthat the catfish in
pools were unusually susceptibleto
slight stimuli just before earth-

quakes registered themselveson
their instruments, Drs. Hatai and
Abe, both seismologists,began to
make definite experiments on these
fish. Some of them were confined
Announcements have been rein an aquarium resting on a table, received of the marriage of Miss
OVERISEL
and three times a day the experi- Geraldine Brooks, former Home
menters would rap the table with Economics teacher in the Fennville
a finger or knuckle. They found schools,to Mr. Robert Welch, of
Funeral services for Ort Vos,
that when no earthquake was im- Kalamazoo, the ceremony taking 57, a bachelor,who died Friday at
pending the catfishes moved about place on August 1 at Gary, Indiana. his home near Cadillac, were held
very lazily or not at all, but when The many friends made bv Miss
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
the table was tapped about six Brooks in the three years she was from Dykstra funeral home. Rev.
hours before an earthquake occur- a member of the Fennville teachJohn Vanderbeek, pastor of Sixth
red the inhabitants of the aquar- ing staff, wish for her and her hus
ium would jump and swim about band joy and prosperity. They will Reformed church, officiated. Buragitatedly for a time before set- make their home in Kalamazoo ial took place in Holland Town-

down on the bottom again. where Mr. Welch is employed on ship cemetery.
Mr. Voss, who was known as Ort
These experiments were carried the Kalamazoo Gazette.
Fox in Cadillac,resided in Overon for severalmonths, in the course
of which 178 quakes of all degrees
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Van Den isel until twelve years ago. He
of severity occurred, and the fish Belt. Esther and Bobby, and Mrs. was found dead by neighbors at his
were found to have been right in J. C. Van Leeuwen, Cornelia and home Friday afternoon at 4
tling

their predictions 80 per cent of the Ethelyn of Fillmore returned Mon
o’clock.
time. One disadvantage in depend- day night from Chicago where they
He is survived by one brother,
Metropolitan ing upon them as danger signals, attended A Century of Progress. John Vos, of Holland.
Zeeland was however, is that they are just as

held Monday evening at Tunnel
park. Games of keeno were enjoyed in which approximately 70
participated.
short business
meeting was held at which Dick
Van Kolken, Simon De Boer and

V
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MEANS MONEY SAVED!
All prices in this ad include the Michigan 3 per cent Sales

Tax

26, 1858. She

the local post of Veterans of Foreign Wars, states that war veterans may make applicationfor jobs
on the government’s building congrim Home cemetery.
struction program. Any member
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
may apply at Homfeld’sElectric DISCOVERING THAT CATFISH
shoe hospitalat 317 Central aveCAN FORECAST EARTHnue.
QUAKES

A

Q9

WRITER
PRIVATE
SHOOTING LAW

“jumpy" before a small distu

Mrs. Augustine De Witt of Ebenance as they are prior to a serious ezer entertained the following at
earthquake.
her home Tuesday afternoon: Mrs.
The test proved effectiveonly George De Witt, Mrs. G. H. Boeve,
when the aquarium was kept elec- Mrs. H. H. Boeve, Mrs. Harrv Heltrically grounded, through the drain der and the Misses Edythe Boeve,
pipe. This led the Japanese seis- Dorothy Boeve and Verna De Witt.
• • •
mologists to believe that Uie sensitivenessof the catfishes is due to
The New Richmond homecoming
electrical changes that take place will be held at New Richmond, four
in the earth preceding an earth- miles north of here, next Saturday.
quake.
All former residents are asked to
o
attend this meeting, which will be
Fish Seeking Deep Water an all-day affair.

/A’
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HEN

VEAL ROAST
VEAL BREAST
Shankless Picnics

or

SHANK

10c

lb.

Smoked— Cellophane wrapped

5c

1

Beef
ROAST —

jj,

» 5c

SMALL
lb.

4 to I lb. averaga

Bacon

Squares

“> 8V2C

Wrapped

Herrud’a fine quality

SLAB

^

— Smoked

PICNICS

Pork Loaf

Cuts

Canadian Bacon
Swift's

SMOKED

Choict
Shoulder

BACON

SUGAR CURED

ISVzc Lamb

Chuck

lb.

3 to 4 rb. oi*:8i

122'

Stew

8c

«,

Breast

All choice cute

LAMB ROAST

shoimu

CANE SUGAR
25 “ $1.25
Pen-Jel 2 27c Bulk Vinegar
MAXWELL HOUSE coffee
Jack Frost

Pure Cane

gallon

For

making jame, jellie* and

^

Pure Cider

preeervei

ib.

COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE

>»
lb

Fresh Bread

15c

6c

loaf

17c

Taffy Bars
COCOANUT —

Crisp and

crunchy

Famout Country Club
Mr. Evert Tanis of Hudsonville
died very suddenly at his home at
the age of 81 years. He is survived by his widow and four sons,
Will of Hudsonville,John of Ithaca, Orrie of Grand Rapids and EdRev. and Mrs. H. M. Veenschoward of Zutphen and five daughten were given a farewell service
ters, Mrs. John Roek and Mrs.
Sunday evening in Third Reformed
no. 10, 1
«n.
Gerrit Haverman of Hudsonville,
church, with which they were afFancy Corn
FANCY — Country Club
Mrs. T. Pikaarl of Forest Grove
filiated during their furlough.
and Mrs. Corneal Veen and Mrs.
They are planning to leave HolLambert Hoffman of this place.
land this week on their return to
With Hot Weather
A miscellaneousshower was Funeral serviceswere held Thurstheir mission station in China,
can
Light, dark or Extra Pale
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. day at the Christian Reformed
where they have served the ReJune was hot — and July was
formed church as missionaries hot — and as a result the fish are W. J. Van Den Belt, Fillmore, in church at Hudsonville. Interment
honor of Miss Harriet Oonk who is was made in Zutphen cemetery.
since 1917.
seeking deep water, where the tem- to be an August bride. Those preslaris 21-ox. j
large 24-oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Roelofs
peratureis lower, much sooner than ent were Rev. and Mrs. J. Schortbattle
1
bom.
of
Galewood
were
callers
at
the
in other years. As a result,the inghuis, Mr. and Mrs. Kortering.
Lemon
Lime,
Orange
or
Root
Bssr
—
No bottle exarge
GINGER ALE - No bottle charge
angler who wants to connect with Mr. and Mrs. H. De Witt, Mr. and home of their parents, Mr. and
the big ones had better make plans Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs,Tuesday.
Miss Marie Johnson, who U
to pull them up from away down Mrs. G. Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
near the bottom. This calls for dif- Bo^, MrandMr^H. IL Boeve, ‘P^ing a three weeks’ vacation
100-lb. bag
ferent methods than were used ear Mr. and Mrs. G. Fynewever,Mr. at Highland Park, spent the weeklies and Mrs. H. Sluyter,Mr. and Mrs. end with her parents, Mr. and
lier in the season, and that appli
in Black Lake as well as elsewhere J. Hoveland, the Misses Harriet Mis. Peter Johnson.
in Michigan,
Boeve, Muriel De Witt, Cornelia Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sprik of
NOTICE— I will accept farm pro- Many fishermen
are ready to give Van Leeuwen, Erma Hoeland and Zeeland visited at the home of Mr.
fishe:
duce as payment for haircuts, up entirelywhen the hot weather Ethel Oonk.
and Mrs. Peter De Weerd recently.
F!
• • •
etc. ED’S BARBER SHOP. Cor- comes. But the wise old-timer
Several local people attended the
Country Cl j j — -irjs pxckag*
Armour’s
fine
quality
ner 14th and Central. Itp34 knows better. The fish haven’t quit
Rev-. Clyde H. Wilcox of Green- mission picnic at Hughes Grove
biting,they have simply moved. ville has accepted the call to beat Hudsonville on Friday. Rev.
And he will follow them to their
WANTED— Young girl for house- new homes with deep-water lures come pastor of First Federated Jacob Kamps of New Mexico and
work. Small family; modern and will surprise the novices with church of Allegan. Wilcox, now a Rev. J. C. De Korne were the main
100-lb. bag
student in Chicago Theological speakers.In the evening Rev. De
apartment in Chicago. Address amazing catches.
seminary, arrived August 16 to Korne showed picturesof his misletters to Box 16, c-o Holland City
Live bait seems to be the best
sion field in China.
Itp23 bet for qjidsummerfishing. Casting take up his work.
• • •
Miss Florence Tanis of Grand
plugs and trolling spoons may lure
NOTICE
John Bird, commodoreof the Rapids was entertained at the
the lunkers toward evening, but
during the day, you’ll have to ge Saugatuck model yacht club, has home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
rc9ular
with
hiding. Foi announced that the third annual Ess and daughters on Monday.
Fred Scheibach has moved from down where the fish are hiding
regatta will take place at Saugathe purchase of any
at regular retail
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer are
John Kapenga’s blacksmith shop to bass and pike, live min
the I X L Machine shop on West favorites. The still-fisherman, too tuck Sunday, starting at 9 o’clock the parents of twin daughter*,
born August 11.
Seventh street and is prepared to should take heed of the water tern on Kalamazoo lake.
Rev. Henry Rikkers of Denni*
do all kinds of acetylene welding, peratures.Perch and bluegills have
An invitation has been extended Avenue Christian Reformed church
Sweet, juicy
axle straightening,grinding plow followedthe bass and pike into cool
spots far below the surface, and to all members of model yacht conducted the services here Sunpoints and blaeksmithing. 3tp34
California
Valencias
you’ll have to carry the bait down clubs to participate.
doz.
day and Rev. S. Vroon occupied
288 size
to them.
the pulpit at Dennis avenue. Next
When the season is warm, it is
The event for international class Sunday Rev. De Vries of Spring
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
wise to try a variety of baits. One A yachts and another for the 50day the bluegills come on worms 800 Marblehead class, over one Lake and Rev. Vroon will exchange pulpits.
the next on white grubs, the next
»>* 1
»>•
mile triangle course, will feature
Great Reduction in Price* of GuarRelatives in this vicinity were
on crickets. And there are times
the regatta. There also will be a notified of the death of Bernard
Large, luodoue Georgia Elbsrtae
anteed Glasses.
U.
S.
No.
1
quality
when nothing but potato bugs will
gold bowl contest in which any Koekkoek of Bover who died at
bring them in. At least on one lake,
All single vision glasses, hand en- the moths that collect against the internationalclass A yacht will be the age of 20 years. Funeral servgraved, white or coral gold mount- porch screens were very tempting eligible to compete. In 1931 the ices were held Monday at Bauer.
Lbs.
Fancy red ripe
ing, any shape, or size lens— to the bluegillswhen impaled on Saugatuckgold bowl was presented
by
the
late
William
R.
Taken.
none better, $10.00.
ZEELAND
a hook.
All round lenses, single vision or
WHOLESALE GROCERS MOVE The Women’s Bible clas* of the
reading, together with frame,
Poison Ivy
The Lee & Cady Wholesale Gro- Second Reformed church of Zeelarge bunch
$5 A0.
cers, who for the last five years land enjoyed an outing Friday at
All bi-focal, either Krptok or UlIceberg - large 19 else
Down in Holyoke, Mass., an ex- have been locatedin what is known
Michigan- wall bleached
' tex, made up same as single vithe Poest cottage at Idlewood
hibit of poison ivy in all stages of
as
the
old
Beach
building
on
Eighth
sion glasses, $12.50.
beach.
its growth has been placed in the
Any bi-tex bi-focal Zylo frame, local museum of natural history, to street and Columbia avenue, oper- Mrs. Herman Miller entertained
ated as a cash and carry branch, her neighborhood club of Zeeland
$7 A0.
acquaint the townspeople with this
Any cemented bl-focal Zylo frame, particularhazard of the summer arc moving to larger quarters at Friday afternoon at her cottage at
OSAO.
countryside.Poison ivy grows in 208 Central avenue, between Eighth Cardeau beach. The guests includMichigan - large, luscious
Office is at home one mile east on Michigan, too; and persons who and Ninth streets, formerly known ed Mrs. B. Gouscn, Sirs. Howard
have not yet taken their vacations as the Steketee Tire shop.
Eighth street
Miller,Mrs. F. Kloniper, Mrs. H.
By visitingmy home you save in the country may be happier and This firm will be open for busi- Van Eenenaam, Mrs. A. De Kruif,
yourself money as I have no office healthieron holiday if they know ness at the new location next week, Mrs. J. Keppel, Mrs. D. Van Bree,
rent to pay. Am fully equipped poison ivy when they see it. It hap- Monday. Mr. Van Eenenaam, the Mrs. J. N. Clark and daughter,
with the best instrument* for do- pens that some individualsare im field man for the firm, state* that Helen; Mrs. Evelyn Irvine and
the move was necessary because of Mrs. J. C. DePree.
tnf
wort
increased business and the augturned from Chicago where they at the First Reformed Church in
the best msterials. Fully guaranMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall of Zee- examination for Aug. 18.
that merely to be near the plant, menting of additionallines. Mr.
spent some dgys at the Worlds Zeeland where Rev. J. Van Peur31tfc.
land celebratedtheir twentieth Although the business maces in
will cause
sem and Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg
R. A. Schaddaleewill remain in
Fair.
wedding anniversary last week at Zeeland will close Tuesday eveammation.
officiated.
the Poest cottage at Idlewood.The nings, the free movies local busiMrs. Jacob Kamps was hostess The MubcsheraatSociety of the
can always charge as manager.
FOR BENT— Some good houses; be recognized
Second
Reformed
Church
of
Zeeguests present were Mr. and Mrs. ness men arc sponsoring will be
by its trifoliplate,or
_
FORMER HOLLAND RESIDENT Gerrit Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. continued in the J. H. Kole garage. at a kitchen shower given at her land held an interesting meeting at
branched leaves, its greenish
North
alio for sale or exchange. K. three-branched
home in New Groningen, Tuesday
SUCCUMBS
IN
LANSING
the home of Mrs. Bernard VeneZeeland banks have different
* and clustersof white berJerry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
BUUBMA, 220 West Sixteenth flowers
ries. Actually it is not an ivy,
Hardenberg,Mr. and Mrs. Henry hours daily from 9 to 3 o’clock. evening, honoringMiss Catherine klasen recently. Miss Clara Coburn
...but
Boes, who will be an autumn bride. gave an interestingtalk and also
Mrs. Myrtle De Fcyter Parks,
•treet Phone
5tc a variety jti
The Church Sunday School picnic
)f sumac, of the genus
Baron, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Vander Saturday they close at noon.
Those presentwere Mrs. John Boes, showed the costumes and jeweli7 waa held at Port Sheldon. Each
formerly a resident of Holland,
____
____ nic acid derived from
Rhus. Tannic
Former Mayor Fred Klumper of
Wal and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
Bn, of Crisp, Mrs. E. J. Boes, Mrs. worn by the women of India. She is teacher was asked to devise a consome kinds of sumac is used in tan- died Tuesday evening at her home Eyck.
Zeeland, who has oeen appointed B. Buikema, Mrs. J. Bouma, Mrs. the daughter of Seth Cobum of
in Lansing. Mrs. Parks resided
test for his class. A basket dinner
ning
and
dyein^wluch
means
that
Doeke Bos was honored with a custodian in regard to purchase of Minnie Westenbroek,Mrs. Hennr
Waabi n|ton Square Garage
Hudsonville and has been a mis- was enjoyed by the pupils and a
in Holland until eight years ago.
party at his home in Zeeland Mon- properties for the new postoffice, Glas, Mrs. Chester Fox, Mrs. G.
will repair that car of youra at a tatiorfwhichmay be malevolent to
sionary in India for some time.
wonderfuf
--------- time
tin
was enjoyed
Surviving are her husband, Harday evening, the occasion being received notice Thursday that the Schrotenboer, Mrs. C. Buikema,
Bert Schuitema and son Edwin
Rev. and Mrs. J. Klaaren of Chiry
Parks,
of Lansing; three daughhuman
beings
in
its
native
state.
reasonable figure- All work
his eightiethbirthday anniversary. transactionsfor property transfer Mrs. John Boes, Jr., Mrs. Wm. spent a few days in Chicago where
cago called on Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
But unless a person is sure of his ters, Miss Virginia Parks of LanHis children, grandchildrenand had been completed. Payment will Boes, Mrs. Henry Boes and Esther they attended tne Century of Prog Douma recently.
Prompt aervice.
immunity to ivy poison, he had best sing and Mrs. Laveme Chapman
great-grandchildren gathered for be made by the United States treas- Buikema, Beatrice Bouma, Sarah ress.
Rev. H. Maassen spent the past
beware the vine with three leaves. and Mrs. Pat Nordhoff of Holland;
PHONE 3736
the occasion. A two-course lunch ury department within a short time.
Mildred Schrotenboer,
Mary
----- ---- - —
,
Mr. Henry Middlehoekand Mr. week-end near Kalamaxoo. Rev.
-o ---- a son, Jesse De Feyter of Unsing,
mo Klerk preachedin his stead last
was served. Thirty-two relatives The plan of the new federal build- Ann Boes, all of Zeeland and Mrs. Peter
Peter Middlehoekand family
family moYONKMAN - LIKELY TO
and her mother, Mrs. Cora Wyatt
ing also has been accepted by the Jack Westenbroekof Forest
]a„t Wednesday to Gulf Lak
were present.
Sunday morning and evening. Rev.
WORLD’S
FAIR
of Holland.
«nnnt in
_ U._„
MJI.L....
COB. DB KBYEBR
The ovtinimr
evening u/nu
was spent
in playing. ^ pick up Mrs.
Henry If
Middlehoek
Prescott Paris of Holland was treasury department. The city must Thn
Maassen occupied the pulpit at
Funeral services were held on arrested Friday on the charge of place a' bond to guarantee the r.j- games at
which
won Rn daugnter
* “
‘ prizes were ’^‘.and
iter who
who had spent a few Harlem.
Mrs. NicholasF. Yonkman of Thursday morning at 11 o'clock in
......
of all the buildings
MRNRRinow on by Misses Esther Buikema andj jays there.
selling ice in Zeeland without a moval
The C. E. meetings at North HolGrand Haven, and daughter, BarLansing and services will be held license. Paris, arrestedbefore on a the site before a simcificddate, Mildred Schrotenboer, Mrs. Ches-| Mr. Arend Van Dyke, 88, died land have been discontinued for
ban, are in Chicago visitingthe
in
Holland
today,
Friday, at 2 similar charge, was found guilty in which the government has not stip- ter Fox and Mr*. John Does. Jr.A| tt Butterworth
^
Hoepital
Grand some time.
Bi
centennial exposition.While there
is survived by ______
six sons
midi He
______________
___
___ Mrs.
_____
_________
Mr. and
L. De
Moore of
And Your they are guest oMfoJjfltaMB, o’clock from the Nibbelink -Notier Justice Barenae's court but appeal ulate. The property purchased in- delicious lunch was served by the Rapldll.
funeral home. Burial will take ed to circuit court Paris demanded cludes the city hall, Boonstra build- hostess and the bride-to-bereceived and one
sei
le daughter. Funeral services
Pellq, Iowa, have been spend!
of tt
i-e.c
were held Tuesday at the home several days with Mr. and Mrs.
i Mich. teacher of the Grand Haven place in Holland Township ceme- an examination on the second ing and the DePree buildingon he manly fine gift*
charge. Justice M. Barcnse set his north side of Main and Church Sts.
C.. Van
Van Liere and family have re- with Rev. W. Pyle officiating and Hamper.
tery.
22tfc fchoolf.
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CHEESE
0c

CREAM

Grapefruit

GUEST
Latonia

Butter

MALT

0c

Club

»>17c

Kernel

Corned Beef Hash -

LAYING

News.

FREE!

17c

Rocky River

<1.85

Corn

10c

ikes

MASH ^

A

S5c BEST

— ~

i

25c

HOP FLAVORED

SCRATCH FEED

WANT ADS

2

WAY

*1.98

DUST PAN

BROOM

ORANGES

9c Peaches

Duchess Apples 6

4

25c

TOMATOES

$C

Celery

HcdCl LcttUCC

HONEY ROCK MELONS 2

^

teed.

New Groningen

Holland

8390.

pypam

.

and

—

----

~

Grove,
ninvini;

>

.
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I

______

